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Ramsey New Head 
Of Customs Comm. 
Plans Strict Policy 
Jackson, Atkinson And 

Baum Are Elected 
New Members 

Reelect Evans, Morian 
F. M. Ramsey, Jr., '38, was chos-

en chairman of the Customs Com-
mittee at that body's first meeting 
Friday night after supper. Other 
members of the committee, elected 
by the Students' Council at their 
meeting Thursday noon ale C. H. 
?Soren, Jr., '38; N. H. Evans, '39; 
R. L. Jackson, '39; C. E. Baum, '40 
,and H. C. Atkinson, '40. Evans 
and Morian were members this 
year. 

Next year's Rhinies will not be 
let off as mum as this year's, ac-
cording to Ramsay, although the 
methods of dealing with them will 
be much the same. Once again 
minor violations will be punished 
by command appearances before 
"Club Founder." Rhinie duty and 
aid to varsity managers will be 
enforced to a greater extent than 
this year. 

Signatures for carrying. furni-
ture must be obtained although the 
number to be required has not,yet 
been determined. Ramsay says, 
"Rake them sweat!" We must 
Um none of the insubordination 
that ins been no apparent this 
Mats" 

No plans have been made con-
cerning the new Rhinie equipment 
as yet but it will probably be sim-
ilar to this year's. It will be sold 
at the reception given the Rhinies 
by the Students' Association. 

Ramsay is a member of the Var-
sity Football and Tennis Teams 
and is Treasurer of his class. He 
is also captain of the Squash Team. 

Collection Speaker Calls 
Spanish RebelsMaligned 
By Controlled U. S. Press 

Friday morning's collection was 
addressed by Count Don Jose Luis-
del Pedroso, who commanded a de-
tachment of machine gunners for 
a few days this summer with the 
Fascist forces in Spain. 	• 

Stating that the side of the 
rebels was not fairly represented 
in the American press, which is 
"ninety percent controlled," he 
proceeded to show for what they 
were fighting. He further said 
that the prevailing opinion that 
the Government forces were fight-
ing for Democracy was fallacious 
same they represented parties 
such as the Communists, Socialists, 
and Anarchist. The Insurgents, 
he emphasized, were conducting 
a war to make Spain for "Span-
iards." 

As proof of the rebel's favor-
able situation, he pointed out that 
in the exchange market their mon-
ey is selling much higher than the 
Government's. He finished his 
talk by expressing the wish that 
Americans would read the papers 
more carefully, because even reb-
1 victories most be reported in the 

American press. 
• 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
May SS-3I 

TIRSDAY—AleatIng of the New, FAIltorlal Beard at I. tu man final Dime. 
WEDNESDAY—Jayvee Tennis 

with Haverford Freshmen. TIIURSDAY—Clasees end for the year at 3:30. 
SATURDAY—reran,' Golf with AMY home. 	 • DOSIDAY—Ekamlnattons begin. SATURDAY--Jeae It — Cent,. 
SATURDAY. Sane 55—Com-

3:rinent Day and Ahunnt 

Exhibit Of Haverford 
Student Art In Union 
Planned For Autumn 

Wanted: Surrealists, sculptors 
and painters for an exhibition o 
undergraduate' art to be shown in 
the Union next fall. Even photog- 
raphers are welcome, according to 
Professor A. Jardine Williamson, 
who Is in charge of the plans. The 
undergraduate exhibit will be the 
first in a series of exhibits sup-
ported by Dr. Christian Brinton, 
VP, prominent art critic and au-
thor, and J. Stogdell Stokes, '89, 
member of the Philadelphia Acad-
emy of Fine Arts and the Art Al-
liance. 

The second in the series of exhib-
its will probably be that of alumni 
or pant students such as Maxfield 
Parrish who are active in the art 
field. If enough interest is man-
ifested, there will be further ex-
hibits of contemporary artists. 

"It is hoped that student inter-
est in art may be aroused by the 
exhibits and that any students 
with ability may be encouraged is 
exhibit his paintings," Professor 
Williamson stated. 

Childs, Leib Direct 
Interdorm Sports 
Appointments For Next 

Year Made At First 
Council Session 

Student appointments for the 
coming year were confirmed Thurs-
day by the new Students' Council 
at its first meeting in the Union. 

LL S. Childs, '38, was recom-
mended and accepted by the Coun-
cil an Chairman of the Intramural 
Sports Committee, and A. P. Leib, 
'38, as manager of Intramural 
Sports. Childs is active in athlet-
ics and a Varsity Club officer; 
Leib is sports editor of the News. 
No assistant to Leib was named. 

Chairman of the Store Commit-
tee succeeding P. P. Rodman, '37, 
is W. B. Kriebel, '38, while the 
committee's choice of H. R. Tay-
lor, '38, as senior member was also 
ratified. S. M. Dye, '40, freshman 
member this year, automatically 
becomes secretary. 

R. L. Aucott, '38, was chosen ed-
itor of the Handbook on the rec-
ommendation of L. B. Seely, Jr., 
'37, past editor. Aucott will choose 
an assistant. 

Instead of choosing a Freshman 
Reception Committee now, the 
Council decided to appoint Taylor, 
the chairman and choose the rest 
of the members from those return-
ing early in September. Taylor is 
the new head of the extension 
committee. 

MeldrumNamed District 
Head Of Chem. Society 

Professor William B. Meldrum 
was recently selected chairman of 
the Philadelphia Section of the 
American Chemical Society. He 
has previously served as vice-
chnirmen and is a member of the 
National Council. 

The American Chemical Society 
has a membership of over 20,000 
and is the largest scientific society 
in the world. The Philadelphia sec-
tion has 1027 members, mainly 
professors and industrial chemists. 
The section includes an area of 
fifty-mile radius about Philadel-
phia with the exception of Wil-
mington and Princeton. 

RECORD OUT IN TWO WEEKS 
J. W. Van Cleave, '37, editor of 

the Record, has announced that the 
new year book will be distribtited 
some time during the first week in 
June. The earliest possible date 
for its circulation is Saturday, 
June 6th. However, if it is not out 
by then it will appear the next 
Monday or Tuesday. 

Len Mayfair Will 
Provide Music For 
'37 Prom June 11 
Committee Plans Eight 

Program Dawes 
From 9 To 1 

Admission Price $2.00 
Another Haverford social sea-

son will come. to a close on the 
night of June 11 when the seniors 
will dance one last time in the din-
ing hall. On this evening, a new 
orchestra will greet them for Len 
Mayfair has been chosen to fur-
nish the rhythm. 

Shortly after nine o'clock on 
Commencement eve, the couples 
will begin to arrive, attired in the 
gleaming linen and rSoft pastel 
shades of summer. There will be 
eight program dances interspersed 
with intermissions during which 
Doe Leake will preside at the 
punch bowl. 

Arrangements have been made 
with Balfour Jewelry Company to 
furnish the program. These will 
be of metal and decorated with the 
College seal. 

The mute will continue from 
nine. to one for the many under-
graduates and alumni who are ex-
pected to attend. The admission 
charge will be two dollars a cou-
ple. 
Freund Is Chairman 

Members of the committee for 
the affair are H. H. Freund, chair-
mad; B. B. French, D. C. Frysing-
er, E. L. Hawkins, Jr., G. Norrie. 
Jr., and W. A. Polster. 

Patrons and patronesses for the 
dance will be Mr. and Mrs. H. Tat-
nail Brown, Dr. and Mm. John G. 
Herndon, Jr.; Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
R. Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. Cletus 0. 
Oakley, and Professor A. Jardine 
Williamson. 

Palmer Regains Health; 
To Teach Again In Fall 

Professor Frederic Palmer. Jr., 
who has been absent from college 
since the beginning of this quarter 
with nervous indigestion, is now 
recovered. His duties in the Phys-
ics Department while he has been 
absent have been assumed by Pro-
fessor Richard M. Sutton and Mr. 
Joseph Elder, who will take Dr. 
Sutton's place while he is en sab-
batical leave next year. 

Dr. Palmer will not resume 
teaching until next fall. He plans 
to spend the summer recuperating 
from his illness. 

By S. W. Fleischman, '40 
Activities planned by the Haver-

ford faculty for the coming sum-
mer are varied, spread over many 
fields of work, and include various 
forms of pleasure. Although only 
a few of the professors are plan-
ning trips abroad, many of them 
will leave the campus for research 

• work and vacationing. 
Dr. John A. Kelly is spending 

the summer in Germany. While 
there, he will represent Haverford 
at the two hundredth anniversary 
of Goettingen University. Pro-
fessor A. J. Williamson will re-
main on the campus working on 
Baku and' finishing material for 
a thesis. 

Dean H. Tatnall Brown will be 
doingvolunteer work during the 
month of July at the Pennsylvania 
Institute of • Mensal Hygiene and 
Eastern Penitentiary as diming 

Barclays And Annex 
To Hold Most Rhinies 

With Lloyd Hall filled up in 
unmet record time, and an un-
usual rush on Merlon, it looks as 
if Merion Annex and the Bar-
clays will again harbor the ma-
jor portion of. the incoming 
rhinies. 

Now that undergradutee have 
completed their choice of rooms, 
the Class of '41 can find several 
items that should be of interest 
to them. Once again the sopho-
mores have commandeered the 
uptier floors of the Barclays, al-
though there are many juniors 
interspersed among them to 
weaken the class unity. Nowhere 
except in the Annex will the 
chinless hold a clear majority. 

Reagan MadeHead 
By . Class Of 1938 
Juniors Pick Welbourn 

Vice-President With 
Ebersol Sec'y 

Junior Class elections held Fri-
day afternoon resulted in the elec-
tion of L. B. Reagan as president 
and E. M. Welbourn, Jr., as vice-
president for the first half of next 
year. The posts have been held this 
semester by W. Whittier and Rea-
gan, respectively. 

C. R. Ebersol was re-elected as 
secretary of the Class, and R. I. 
Burnside was elected to succeed 
F. M. Ramsey as treasurer. New 
members of theExecutive Commit-
tee are 'F. A. Benham, R. M. Bird. 
Jr., and S. R. Evans; they will 
takethe place of J. A. Evert, Jr., J. 
E. Goldmark, and W. B. Kriebel. 
The Executive Committee election 
was exceptionally close. 

Reagan has nerved in the past 
not only as vice-president, but also 
in the capacity of secretary and 
Executive Committee member. He 
plays varsity football and basket-
ball and is assistant manager of 
tennis. He has won two Corpora-
tion Scholarships, is a council 
member, and has been elected to 
the Triangle Society. 

Welbourn is on the soccer var-
sity and has pitched for the Col-
lege baseball varsity since his 
freshman year. Ebersol is a var-
sity soccer and baseball man, is 
managing editor of the News, 
heads the Press Bureau, and is bus-
iness manager of the Cap and 
Bells. He is a member of Found-
ers Club. Burnside plays varsity 
football and golf and was a var-
sity wrestler in his freshman year. 
This year he was a member of the 
Junior Class Blazer Committee. 

last summer. In August he is 
planning to visit Jamestown, R. I., 
and then to spend Labor Day at 
Pocono Manor. 

Professor Frank W. Fetter, who 
has been the recipient of the Gug-
genheim Fellowship for 1937, will 
spend the summer and the follow-
ing academic year studying at the 
University of Cambridge in Eng-
land. 

Remaining on the campus doing 
research in Chemistry will occupy 
the time of Dr. WilliaM E. Cad-
bury. In the meantime, Dr. John 
E. Willard will be doing research 
in the some field at the University 
of Wisconsin. in Madison. He will 
specialise in Reaction Kinetics and 
Photo-Chemistry. 

Dean Archibald Macintosh who 
will spend most of the month of 
July trying to  lad out what the 

Caniimml On Pale S Cut. 1 

78 To Get Degrees 
At Commencement 
Ceremony June 12 
Class Of '37 To Share 

Alumni Day Program 
As Exercises End 

Mackay To Be Speaker 
With all the ceremony of 100 

years of tradition, on June 12, 70 
seniors will assemble in the audi-
torium of Roberts Hall to celebrate 
the last rite of their college career. 

The program ter the day will 
begin with the Senior Breakfast. 
It will be held either in the Alum-
ni Room or off the campus, attend-
ed only by the seniors and two or 
three outsiders who have proved 
particular friends of the class. 

The Commencement exercises 
will be held at 11 o'clock. Invite./ 
tions to be present Ili-this  time'  
have been distributed to members 
of the Senior Class to be sent to 
friends and relatives. However, 
these announcements are not nec-
essary for admittance to the ex-
ercises. 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Professor 
of Philosophy, Emeritus, will give 
an introductory address to begin 
the program. Later in the morn-
ing, he wilt present diplomas to the 
seniors and eight post graduates 
who have completed work leading 
to a degree. No honorary degrees 
will be awarded. The Commence.. 
meat address will be by Dr. John 
Alexander Mackay of Princeton 
Theological Seminary. 

During the rest of the day, the 
new graduates will join with the 
Alumni of longer standing 'in the 
festivities of Alumni Day. 

Dr. Mackay holds degrees from 
Princeton Seminary, the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen, and the Univer-
sity of Lima. Peru. He is now 
head of the Princeton Seminar, 
and well known as a writer and 
lecturer. 

Anderson, Physics Nobel 
Prize Winner, To Visit 
Sutton Early This Week 

Dr. Carl P. Anderson, Nobel 
Prize winner of 1936 in Physics, 
will visit the campus as a guest 
of Professor Richard M. Sutton 
some time early this week. De--  
layed when the plane in which he 
was flying eastward was grounded, 
the precise time of his arrival is 
not yet known, 

While here, Dr. Anderson. will 
probably speak to the Psysics 3 
class at a meeting which will be 
open to all desiring to attend. 
However, it is impossible as yet 
to give any time for this lecture. 

The discovery of the positive 
electron was the work for which 
Dr. Anderson was awarded the 
Nobel Prize. He has also been ac-
tive in research on cosmic rays. 
Dr. Anderson is connected witirthe 
California Institute of Technology 
as a research fellow. 

Hafstad Discusses Atom 
Before Physics Group 

"The Structural Forces of At-
omic Nuclei" was the subject of a 
talk by Dr. Lawrence R, Hafetad 
before the joint Physics Collo-
quiunt of Philadelphia and vicin-
ity at a meeting held in Sharpless 
Hall, Thursday night. 

Dr. Hafstad is connected with 
the Department of Terrestial Mag- 
netism of the Camellia. institution 	. 
of Washington. 

Pike to the last meeting of the 
year, an informal dinner was held 
at the Whitehall Hotel. Over 
twenty people, including several 
en dergraduates, attended the Inc.
ture. 

Travel, Writing, Study Included 
Among Vacation Plans Of Profs 

Additional Work In Subject With Shoit Vacation 
For Relaxation Is Typical Professors' 

Summer; Few Plan Trips Abroad 



New Professors Next Year 

DR. GERHART LOOSE 
Instructor in German replac-

ing Professor Harry W. Pfund, 
who is emending a year's sab-
batical leave in research at 
Leipzig, Germany. 

DR, RICHARD A. LESTER 
Assistant Professor of Econ-
arnica, who will take the class-
es of Professor Frank W. Fet-
ter while the latter is on leave 
during the first semester. 

EUROPA 
Stark*, Abs.. 16th Sun., 

"Eternal Mask" 

Showings 

11 A. 31., 12:50 P. M, 2.40, 4:30, 
6:20, 8:10 and 10. 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

A44ETYLAreii,:D.A. 
Mon. 24/30AH 	Obey 

Tue. 25 TWELFTH NIGHT 
	  Shakespeare 

Wed. 26 THE PLOUGH AND 
THE STARS . 	..O'Casey 

Thur. 27 THE ROUND TABLE 
	  Robinson 

Frt. 25 ANDROCLES AND THE 
LION 	 Sham 

Sat. 27 SAINT J .0. AN 	Sham 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 
Printers for 

Particular People 
PHONE ARDMORE 1711 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

WARNER BROS. 
ARDMORE THEATRE 

Tuesday-Wednesday 
"MURDER GOES TO COL- 

LEGE" 
Roscoe Karns, Marsha Hunt 

Thursday 
"PAROLE RACKET" 

Rosalind Keith. Paul Kelly 
Fri., Sat., San., Men. 

"MAYTIME" 
Nelson Eddy 

Jeanette MacDonald 

SEVILLE THEATRE 
Bryn Mawr. Pa. 

Tuesday 
"3 SMART GIRLS" 
With Deanna Durbin 

Wednesday 
Will Rogers, in 

"DAVID HARUM" 
Thuraday 

"THAT I MAY LIVE" 
Rochelle Hudson, Robert Heat 

Friday-Saturday 
"A FAMILY AFFAIR" 

Lionel Barrymore 

WAYNE THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Tuesday 
"A FAMILY AFFAIR" 
With Lionel Barrymore 

Wednesday 
"ROMANCE AND RICHES" 
Cary Grant and Mary Brian 

Thursday-Friday 
"FIRE OVER ENGLAND" 

Flora Robson, Laurence Oliver 
Saturday 

"SINNERS TAKE ALL" 
nine. Cabot, Margaret Lindsay 
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Glasstone Speaks' 
About Electrolytic 
Oxidation To 200 
Explains Theory Which 
May Have Bearing On 

Chemical Industries 

Was Chem Club Guest 
Over 200 students, professors 

and chemists attended a lecture on 
'Some Aspects of Electrolytic Ox-
idation" by Dr. Samuel Glasstone, 
Lecturer in Physical Chemistry at 
the University of Sheffield, which 
was held in Roberts Hall Wednes-
day night under the auspices of the 
Chemistry Club. 

F. E. Nelsen, '37, president of 
the Club, introduced Dr. Glasstone 
who spoke rapidly on his subject 
and illustrated much of his lecture 
by means of graphs and charts. 
After reviewing briefly the general 
subject of electrolytic oxidation, 
Dr. Glasstone explained the work 
in which he and his department 
have been particularly interested. 

Effects at the anode indicate 
in many cases in the electrolysis 
of salts, bases and acids that hy-
droxyl ions are discharged at the 
anode with the formation of hy-
drogen peroxide. Under all ordin-
ary reactions, the hydrogen per-
oxide decomposes due to catalytic 
effect of the anode material into 
oxygen and water. 

In the cases of oxidation of or- 
•ganic and certain other substances 
those electrode materials and rim-
solved substances which catalyze 
the decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide have a marked effect in 
diminishing the efficiency of oxi-
dation, 
• The results, of this theory, it is 
believed, will have an important 
bearing on the manufacture of or-
ganic and inorganic material 
which are made industrially by 
electrolytic oxidation. 

Dinner Held at Whitehall Hotel 
Previous to the lecture, a dinner 

was held at Whitehall Hotel which 
was attended by 'prominent pro-
fessors and industrial chemists of 
the Philadelphia area. Dr. Glass-
tone has been traveling in the 
United States for four weeks as 
a guest of the American Chemical 
Society and has given lectures at 
various centers all over the coun-
try. 
He intends to return to England 
in a week. Professor William B. 
Meldrum said that Dr. Glesstone's 
talk was an amplification of the 
material covered in the Chemistry 
2 course here: 

SCHEDULES DUE SATURDAY 

All class schedules for the first 
semester of 1937-38 must he in 
the hands of Oscar M. Chime, Reg-
istrar, by Saturday, May 29. Fail-
ure to comply with this regula-
tion will result in a fine of live 
dollars. 

New Piano Sought 
For Roberts Stage 

Her ye! Hear ye! A cam-
paign in being started to get a 
new piano for the College. Af-
tey mature deliberation upon 
the deficiencies of the College, 
the Managers have 'decided that 
one of its most pressing needs 
is an instrument that does Hay-
erford credit, when able under-
graduate pianists perform on 
Roberts Hall boards. 

Funds, as usual, are lacking. 
But any alumni or friends of 
the College interested in better 
music and musicales at Haver-
ford are urged to get in touch 
with J. A. Lester, Jr., '37, who 
will be an alumni executive 
committee member, and who 
will be in charge of receiving 
contributions--or an entire gift: 
a gift we do not hope to get for 
a song, but for many songs and 
ninny performances. 

June Haverfordian 
Carries No Fiction 
Difficulty Of Crashing 

Broadway Told 
By Reaves 

A characteristic which will dist-
Mogul& this month's Haverfor-
dian from issues of several past 
years will be its utter lack of fic-
tional materials," remarked W. S. 
Kinney, Jr., '38, editor. 

Three featured articles are pre-
sented in the two departments 
called The World and The Arts. 
Under the first named department 
is included a bit of reporting en-
titled "Picket Duty" by 0. N. Ram-
bo, Jr., ex-'38. describing recent 
labor troubles and strikes on the 
New York wharves. 

The Arts will present "Broad-
way Hopefuls" by W. H. Reaves, 
Jr., ex-'313, who treats of the sub-
ject with first hand knowledge, 
having spent last year in an at-
tempt to crash Broadway himielf. 
Reeves plans to resume his studies 
here next year. The other Arts 
feature constitutes what Kinney 
enthusiastically heralds as "a bur-
lesque article that really says 
something." Its title is "Ban on 
Burley" and the author T. L Sim-
mons, '38. 

Also included in the June Hav-
erfordian, scheduled to appear 
sometime this week, are two 
sketches, The Road Map Of Illi-
nois, author anonymous, and the 
Pixie Parade, by T_ A. Morgan, 
Jr., '39. J. T. Rivers, Jr., '37, and 
W. D. Halsey, Jr., '40, have con-
tributed poems. 

The number of them of the Hav-
erfordian Board has been aug-
mented by the addition of T. L. 
Simmons, '38. and W. D. Halsey, 
and H. M. Henderson, Jr., both of 
'40. 

IL Derr Reelected 
To Lead '39 Class 
Thiermann, Mears, And 

Jackson Also Get . 
Class Offices 

In the sophomore elections held 
Thursday, H. H. Derr, III, was re-
elected president of the class. At 
the same time F. K. Mears, Jr., S. 
H. Thiermann, and It. L. Jackson 
were elected vim-president, secre-
tary, and treasurer respectively. 
N. H. Evans, J. C. Wbgerd and 
W. S. Bonham were named to the 
executive council. 

Derr will be serving his third 
term as president of the class. He 
is also a varsity track man and 
played on varsity football and 
basketball teams. Mears was pre-
viously secretary of the class and 
a member of the executive council. 
A Corporation Scholar, he is a 
varsity soccer and baseball player 
and was on the jayvee basketball 
team in his freshman year. 

Besides being on the Students' 
Council as are Mears and Derr, 
Thiermann has served as class vice-
president and secretary and has 
been on the executive committee. 

Bready Chosen To Help 
Aucott Edit Rhinie Bible 

Next year's Rhinie Bible, to be 
edited, as previously announced, by.  
R. L. Aucott, '38, will have an as-
sistant editor J. A. Bready, '39. 

Breads,  was chosen to fill the of-
fice by the same procedure that 
L. B. Seely, '37, former editor se-
lected Aucott to succeed him. Au-
cott and Broady will take care of 
both business and editorial policy 
of the Handbook. 

Oakes Atepplles 	Polak, Hobbs Seasape 	Ilkasserrapker 
a'analsda ran .11.op.W. 	Nairn 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
102 W. Lamm W tr ATE. 

T... Ara. 4171 	ardosor 

Liberal ClubLooks 
To Wider Program 
Lewis Hopes For More 

Student Interest 
In 1937-38 

No more meetings are planned 
for the Liberal Club this term, 
inasmuch as Professor Charles D. 
Fen-wick of the Department of. 
Economies and Politics of Bryn 
Mawr College could not be engag-
ed for this week owing to the 
pressure of work on his new book. 
A diversified program of speakers 
on current topics, however, is be- 
ing prepared for next fall. 	-- 

"Although we have had a con-
sistently higher record of attend-
ance than before," stated L. C. 
Lewis, Jr., '39, president of the 
club, "I am not entirely pleased 
with our results this year. I 
should like to see the Liberal Club 
hold some function on the campus 
other than that of a mere speak-
ers' bureau. There is a definite 
need of more active student par-
ticipation in the Club's program. 

"I ass thinking of something on 
the ogler of the Oxford Union De-
bating Society, where questions of 
immediate local and national im-
portance are debated by the stud-
ents themselves with extempore 
criticism from the floor. Whether 
or not we can do this here remains 
to be seen. Perhaps something of 
this nature might be done through 
a closer connection with the Col-
lege departments in the social 
sciences." 

C. Sponsler, '38, Elected 
President Of Eng. Club 

C. F. Sponsler, Jr., '38, wan nam-
ed president of the Engineering 
Glib at a meeting held after lunch 
Friday. At the same time, F. H. 
Mcilvairs '38, was elected vice- 
president. W. L. lifimber, 	is 
the retiring president. 

Instead of calling a ebb meet-
ing, all students majoring in En-
gineering were requested to meet, 
and the two officers were chosen 
by this group. 	, 

New Profs, Loose 
And Lester, Have 
Broad Experience 
Dr. Lester Has Worked 

For Government On 
Social Security 

Loose Is Leipzig Grad 
Varied backgrounds of experi-

ence charaCterize the qualifications  
of Haverford's new professors. In 
the departmerit of Fecal:mica, Dr, 
Richard A. Lester of Princeton 
University will be made Assistant 
Professor of Economics, Dr. Ger. 
hart Loose of the University at 
Leipzig will become a member of 
the German Department, and Mr. 
Joseph D. Elders. who has been a 
member of the Physics Depart-
ment for the past two years, will 
be made -Instructor of Physics. 

In addition to this, Dr. RiChard 
Bernheliner will give a new course 
in History of Art, Mr. John 8, 
Christopher, '35 will replace Pro- 
fessor W. E. Lunt, who is going 
on sabbatical leave during the see 
and half of 1937-38 in the depart-
raejnit.Aqtaistrriryifi, .37 will replace  

Mr. Charles E. Frank, who is go-
ing to Princeton University for 
his Ph, D, 'degree, in the depart. 
ment of English. While Professor 
Frank D. Watson; is on leave for 
the first half, his'place will be fill-
ed by Dr. Hugh S. Carter. 

Lester With U. S. Treasury 'Dear 
'Dr. Lester, who received his M. 

A. and Ph. D. degrees at Princeton 
University in 1930 and 1936 re-
spectively, was a German Ex-
change Fellow at the University of 
Bonn in 1939-31, and later became 
a member of the Economics De-
partment at Princeton. 

In 1929 he received his Ph. D. 
degree at Yale University 'and 
spent much of the.  last three years 
in special service for the United 
States Treasury Department. Dr 
Lester was a member of the 
President's Coimnisison of Econ-
omic Security and is on the Social 
Security Commission for the State 
of New Jersey. 

Dr. Loose, a Vaduate of the 
universities of Leipzig and Vienna, 
received his Ph. D. degree in 1932 
at Leipaig. He has been in this 
country for four years and has 
taught at the Riverdale School in 
New York for the past three years. 
A famous track man in Europe, 
Dr. Loose has been coaching soccer 
at the Riverdale School besides 
teaching German, 

Bernheimer To Teach Art 
Mr. Elder has been teaching the 

Physics 1 and 3 classes during 
Professor Frederic Palmer's ab-
sence. He will be made 'nate:lets 
or of Physics for the second term, 
1937-38. He received his B. A. and 
M. A. degrees at Princeton Uni-
versity in 1927 and 1935, and for 
the past two years he had been 
working on the "Book of Demon-
stration Experiments" in the 
Physics Department at Haverford. 

Dr. Richard Bernheimer, who is 
nosy conducting lectures in Art at 
Bryn Maser College and at the 
University of Pennsylvania, will 
give a course here next year on 
the History of Art, an art appre-
ciation course. 

Dr. Hugh S. Carter is also on the 
staff of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. His title will be Lecturer 
in Sociology and he will take over 
the Sociology 2 coarse. 

J. B. Christopher, '35, will take 
over Professor Lout's classes for 
the second half of the year 1931-
38. At college, Mr. Christopher, 
who was a History Major, was a 
Corporation Scholar and Associate 
Editor of the Haverfordian. 

J. A. Lester, Jr., '37, who has 
been president of the Students' 
Association for the past year, will 
take over Mr. Frank's English 1 
classes next year. 

STEERE TO SPEAK AT IRIVIST 

Professor Douglas V. Steere will 
give the commencement address 
for the Agnes Dvdn School et 
Goodhart Hall, 11 o'clock on Juee 
4. 

It 
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A. Leib Is Chosen 
HeadCheer Leader 

15 Haverfordians 
To Travel Abroad 
For The Summer 
Many To Tour Central 

Europe. One Leads 
Party In Japan 

Switzerland his Popular 
At least fifteen undergraduates 

have definitely planned trips abroad 
for the summer months, judging 
from inquiries made by the News.  
The most distant port to be visited 
is Japan, while Switzerland should 
see Haverfordians falling over each 
other. 

A. Stark, '37, will be youth-
hosteling in Japan, repeating a 

• trip made the previous summer 
when he assisted in conducting a 
"pioneer trip" there. He will 
probably be the only student to 
cross the Pacific. 

Accompanying Professor Doug-
las V. Steere through the Scandi-
navian countries will be M. A. Lin-
ton, Jr., '37, and J. M. Steere, Jr., 
'38. Linton is going across with 
his parents to visit Paris and en-
joy some mountain climbing in 
Switzerland before meeting the 
others. 

Also in Switzerland will be J. A. 
Lester, Jr., and W. W. Allen, III, 
both of •'37. They are members of 
a student tour which 'will concen-
trate on climbing mountains, stud-
ying the workings of the League, 
and observing Swiss customs. 

Other trips will include more 
countries. H It Bell, '38, will 
take a summer course at Freiburg 
and travel in Germany, Czrchoslo-
vakia, northern Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland, and France. L. H. Si-
mons, Jr., '39, will visit England 
as well as the more eastern of the 
countries Bell will cover. He will 
return by the Mediterranean. 

D. N. Williams, '39, has planned 
a bicycle trip in Cornwall and 
southeastern England followed by 
visits to Paris, Switzerland, Mun-
ich, and the Netherlands. N. H. 
Evans, '39, will also travel in 
France, Germany, Svritserlankl, 
and England. 

Staying with the same family 
his brother did last year, A. E. 
Brown, '40, will spend most of his 
summer in Germany. 

D. D. Currie, Jr., '38, and W. B. 
Kriebel, '38, will make it walking 
tour of England and Scotland on 
the Youth Hostel plan. Also in 
England will be E. I. Kohn, '40, G. 
J. Norris, '37, and R. L Dewees, 
'40. 

It is highly probable that Pan 
American Airways is about to be-
gin regular Eastern service, in-
cluding transatlantic operation, 
William A. Masland, '30, China 
Clipper pilot, told a News reporter 
last night. 

Mr. Masland has just come East 
from Alameda, California, and will 
be stationed at Port. Washington, 
New York. A China Clipper pilot 
since August, 1936, he has made a 
flight a month for eight months, 
from Alameda to Manila, once to 
Hong Kong. He reports today in 
New York. 

As the find step in Atlantic op-
eration, a line will be inaugurated 
this month to Bermuda. Two ships 
arc planned, and a regular weekly 
service will be run. This flight is 
the result of a reciprocal agree-
ment with Imperial Airways of 
England. 
Lindbergh Has Made Test Flights 

The line to Bermuda is only a 
preliminary step in conquering the 
Atlantic. Experimental work has 
been pressed in Greenland and Ice-
land, countries which arc along the 
most likely transoceanic route and 
which can be used as terminals for 
refueling planes. One of the sm. 
veys of this northern route was 
made by Colonel Charles Lind- 

At M. I. T. As Assistant 
In Chemistry Division 

J. T. Rivers, Jr., '37, has recent-
ly een awarded a Teaching Fellow-
ship in Chemistry at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, for 
the academic year of 1937-38. The 
fellowship carries with it a stipend 
of $500 per year, with a half-time 
scholarship of $250. Rivers will 
act as assistant to Professor E. H. 
Huntress, Associate Professor of 
Chemistry at M. I. T. 

Rivera applied for the fellow-
ship during last year, and made a 
trip to the Institute in the Thanks-
giving recess this year. He ex-
plained that his teaching duties 
next year will require 18 to 20 
hours a week. He will work foe 
half the period required , of other 
graduate students. Rivers hopes 
to get his Ph. D., but his plans for 
a future career are unsettled as 
yet. He will live at the M. I. T. 
Graduate House. 

At College this year Rivers cap-
tained the wrestling team, going 
through the season undefeated. He 
is a Chemistry major. 

to' stand the summer at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, while Ward 
K. Henry intends to work with the 
New York Conservation Depart-
ment in experimenting with a dis-
ease of the balsam fir, which is 
spreading in the forests of the 
Adirondacks. 

As in past year, Professor Dean 
P. Lockwood will be teaching 
Latin at the Harvard Summer 
School. Professor William E. Lunt, 
who will also be leaving the Cam-
pus, plans to do work in histroy. 

Professor fnetus 0. Oakley stat-
ed that he will remain at College 
throughout the summer doing 
Mathematical • research, making 
use of Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and 
Swarthmore libraries. 

And finally, Dr. William A. Reit-
zel has confessed that he has been 
SD busy during the past months 
that he bas given no thought' to 
plans for passing the summer. 

bergh on his recent flight to Eu-
rope via Labrador. 

Discussing the two German 
ships that made . experimental 
flights over the southern route 
during the previous summer, Mr. 
Masland said that they were of no 
value far a passenger service, since 
they were launched by catapults. 
These ships were largely Pan 
American equipment. 

Mr. Masland mentioned how any 
transoceanic flight required extr 
gas tanks to carry the planes over 
the long stretches of water. Be-
came of this, any flight over 1800 
miles cuts heavily into the pay 
load. However, technical develop-
ments in fuels may obviate this in 
the near future, allowing flights 
of 3000 or even 4000 miles, 
Ice Causes Difficulties 

One of the chief difficulties of 
the northern route is the trouble 
caused by the formation of ice on 
the wings. This affects both the 
weight of the ship and the shape 
of the wing, materially lowering 
its lifting power. 

Ice formation has also been case 
of the objections to sub-strata' 
sphere flying which they have been 
experimenting with recently. Two 
Boeings have been specially built 
to fly at a height of 20,000 feet. 

Rice Longaker Supplies 
Music Following 

Union Meet 
Tempering the torrid air with 

music slow and sweet, Rice Long-
aker and his Haverdordians at-
tracted 70 couples to the Gymnas-
ium for Tea Dancing following the 
Union Track meet on Saturday. 

This is the second by 
sponsored this spring by the Fac-
ulty Womens' Committee with the 
cooperation of a committee of un-
dergraduates. They have aimed to 
bring more social activity to the 
campus and to give, especially to 
underclassmen, the chance to 
meet girls in the vicinity. F. M. 
Ramsey, '38, in charge of this 
dance, said that he thought the 
dance had served its purpose very 
well and was an all-around suc-
cess. 

Beside the music that was in 
keeping with the weather, the 
punch bowl aroused the most ex-
citement. The table from which 
it was served was continually sur-
rounded by a crowd of hot• and 
thirsty dancers, until the punch 
finally ran out after the two big 
bowls had been filled at least half 
a dozen times. One student boast-
ed that he had imbibed 12 glasses 
of the grape mixture, and had lost 
count on the cookies. 

The Tea Dances this spring have 
been such a success, that the Com-
mittees hope to have even more 
post-athletic entertainments next 
year. 

Edward J. Kelly I 
I 

Jeweler 
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Meyerson's Philosophy 
Is' Subject Of Volume 
By Prof. Thomas Kelly 

PROFESSOR THOMAS R. KELLY 

To appear about the middle of 
July, a book entitled "Explanation 
and Reality in the Philosophy of 
Emile Meyerson," by Profeseor 
Thomas R. Kelly, is now in the 
course of preparation by the 
Princeton University Press. 

Meyerson, though of Polhill 
birth, spent most of his life in 
France. By profession, he was a 
chemist. When he died in 1933, he 
was particularly known for his 
philanthropic work, particularly 
among the French Jews. 

Philosophy, however, attracted 
Meyerson throughout his life. His 
particular field seas the natural 
sciences. His views on the theory 
of knowledge form the backgretind 
of Dr. Kelly's work. 

Guenther, '08, Asks For 
Better Balance In Life 
In Tuesday Collection 

Stressing the need of more spir-
itual development in the modern 
individual, the Reverend J. Jarden 
Guenther, '08, rector of Trinity 
Church, Swarthmore, spoke in 
Collection this morning. 

Physical and mental develop-
ment is often insisted upon at the 
expense of the equally important 
spiritual welfare, stated Mr. Guen-
ther. Citing as an anaology the 
new two hundred inch telescope 
which can be moved by a motor in-
finitely smaller than itself, he sug-
gested that "We too are able to 
accomplish more as we learn to 
have our life balanced and harmon-
ious." This he celled one of the 
functions of colleges. 

More and more we are beginn-
ing to realize that God symbolizes 
perfection in life, and if we build 
upon the fact that we are created 
in his image and second only to 
him, it makes us aware that we can 
develop that divineness and gain a 
closer felowship with God. 

Buy good books and read 
them; the best books are the 
commoneet, and the last edi-
tions are always the best, If 
the editors are not blockheads, 
for they may profit of the 
former. 

—lard Chesterfield, 
Letters March, 1760. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
(Iaasepoeatad0 

Brcisallere to 
Haverford College 
HAVERFORD, PA. 

Seeks New Cheers And 
Greater Interest In 

'Pep' Rallies 
A. P. Leib, '38, was appointed 

head cheer leader for 1937-1938 by 
the Student,' Council in the Un-
ion Thursday. 14e succeeds H. S. 
Drinker, III, '37, who led the cheer 
leading for this year. 

"Anyone who has ideas for some 
good new cheers will be welcomed 
in it Lloyd", said Leib in an inter-
view. "We have numerous cheers 
but only five are used, and in the 
course of a game, both the leaders 
and rooters get tired of them." 

Definite plans will be made to 
arouse more interest among the 
students in the after-dinner pep 
rallies during the next year. Spe-
cial meetings of the Rhinie Class 
will be held to accustom them to 
the cheers. Efforts will also be 
made to secure a wider selection 
of speakers for the rallies in the 
Alumni Room before the big 
games. 

Tryouts for additional assistant 
cheer leaders will be held early 
next year, and Leib hopes that a 
great many will come out from the 
classes of both '39 and '40. 

Leib, who is active in student 
affairs, is sports editor of the 
News, president of the Math Club,— 
member of the Glee Club and Press 
Bureau, new manager of Intramur-
al Sports, sports editor of next 
years' Record, and a member of 
Cap and Bells. 

Lloyd A Softball Team 
To Meet Merion-Grads 
For Intramural Crown 

With lack of time preventing 
the playing of a full round, the 
intramural softball leagste has 
been divided into two brackets. 
The first bracket consisted of 
North Barclay, Center Barclay, 
and Merton-Grads, while the sec-
ond was composed of Lloyd A, 
Lloyd B, and South Barclay-Foun-
ders. 

The first bracket crown went to 
Merion-Grads, who defeated Cen-
ter Barclay Friday in a hard-
fought ten inning battle, 6-5. The 
pitching and batting of Nanninga 
was the main reason for the Mer-
ion victory. 

Lloyd A clinched the second 
bracket title on Tuesday, when 
Homer Bair pitched the Lloyd 
team to a 13-10 victory over South 
Barclay-Founders. Lloyd took an 
early lead, and in spite of a rally 
late in the game, South Barclay 
was never able to go out in front. 

PHIL. 8 HEARS MAXWELL, '31 
Members of Professor Douglas 

V. Steere's Philosophy 8 class were 
entertained at dinner at Bookbind-
er's restaurant in Philadelphia at 
which the final paper of the course 
was given by Reverend Raymond 
Maxwell, '31, on the Gifford Lec-
tures of Archbishop Souderblom. 

Masland Discusses Preliminary 
Plans For Transatlantic Airline 

Scheduled Flights To Bermuda Will Begin This 
Month With Route To England Depending 

Upon Tests In Iceland, Greenland 

Profs Summer Plans 
Include Travel, Study 

COwt. tram Page 1, W. 4 

Class of '41 is going to be like, will 
Vend the month of August in 
Canada vacationing as he has done 
in the past. 

Professor William B. Meldrum 
will have a busy summer between 
working on College Board Exam-
inations, attending the M. I. T. 
Aspectroscopy Conference, writing 
a new book, vacationing at Plyrt-
outh, N. H., and attending the 
meeting of the American Chemical 
Society in September at Rochester, 
V. Y. 

Another professor who will 
spend the summer writing• is Dr. 
Richard M. Sutton. He will be at 
the Pocono Lake Reserve after 
supervising the College Board Ex-
aminations at the Haverford 
School. 

Dr. Thomas R. Kelly will have 
his book, "Explanation and Reality 
in the Philosophy of Emilie Meyer-
son," published in July by the 
Princeton University Press. He is 
-Planning to spend part of the sum-
mer vacationing in Maine, and part 
studying and writing at Harvard. 

A camper among the faculty will 
be Charles E. Frank, who is plan-
ning a pleasure trip to Vermont, 
New Hampshire. end Maine. Dor-
is the following year. Mr. Frank 
will be working at Princeton Uni-
versity for his Ph. D. degree. 

Although Dr. Albert H. Wilson 
has not formulated definite plans 
for the summer. he intends to be 
present at the Friends' World Con-
ference to be held in September 
here and at Swarthmore. 

. 	Professor Emmett R. Dunn plans 

Rivers Gets Fellowship Second Tea Dance  

Draws 70 Couples 

FOOL THOSE EXAMS ! 
Break that grinding streak 

for a bite at the Coop 
REFRESH YOURSELF WITH 

Coffee 	Ice Cream 	Soft Drinks 
Cigarettes 	Cakes 	Candy 

AT 1- 1-1.. COOP 

Luden's 
,ifenthol 

Cough 

Drops 5c 
Sold Everywhere 



CINEMA 

"Love From a Stranger" is an 
exciting British "psychological' 
film adapted from the play written 
by Frank Vosper who, you may 
recall, was recently a rather mys-
terious mid-ocean suicide. It is a 
feulty, spotty picture but its thrill-
ing melodrama and the playing of 
Ann Harding, who for once doesn't 
have a baby to add to her suffer-
ings, made it it moderately enter-
taining piece. 

The story concerns Miss Hard-
ing's fling into a giddy continental 
life after she, nominally a secre-
airy, has won the Irish derby. She 
comes into contact with the smooth, 
suave Basil Rathbone and throws 
over her fiance to marry him, Af-
ter the honey-moon, Rathisone be-
comes a jerky, unstable, and sin-
ister being, and slowly and without 
the leavening aid of comedy de-
velops into an absolute demon who 
kills merely for the joy of it. The 
last few reels present bliss Hard-
ing's gradual comprelansion of 
exactly-. the sort of person she has 
married, her breath-taking battle 
of wits with him just before he in-
tends to kill her, and her final, 
hysterical victory. 

The faults of the affair are 
many. First. it drags heavily for 
three-quarters of its length, with 
no exciting incident. in building 
up to its spectacular close. And 
then, after the fireworks begin in 
earnest, they are broken up neith-
er by contrasting quiet scenes nor 
by comedy relief, with the result 
that they tend to become rather 
silly after a certain point. This 
condition, morover, is not helped by 
some of the most crazily distorted 
photography' since the days when 
Theda Bara Was luring upstanding 
young men to their dooms. 

There is no denying, however, 
that "Love From a Stranger" has 
its moments. If your ,taste runs 
at all toward the macabre these 
will be sufficient for you. But if 
not you can skip it with no pangs 
of regret. The star suffers corn-
netently, the role being her best 
in some time; Mr. Rathbone does 

good job most of the way but is 
at times hammish; and no one else 
matters.' 

W. S. Kinney, Jr., '98 
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Practicability 

In a poll taken at Chicago Uni-
versity on "What I Learned in 
College" the following answers 
were obtained. 

1. How to put shoes and ties 
off and on without untying. 

2. How to do a semester's work 
between the houra of 11 p. m. and 
4 a. m. and hew to spend the re-
sultant leisure time. 

3. Five good ways and ten bad 
ways to roll off of a double-deck 
bed. 

4. How to give the folks a ficti-
tious accoent of life ina fraternity 
house. 

5. How to bum cigarettes with-
out appearing to do so, and how to 
appear awake when asleep, 

6. Hew to hold my drinks, and 
how to look 21 at 18. 

7. Hoer to make three cold con-
cise facts look good by padding 
with a volume of meaningless 
words. 

ti. Censored. 	• 

Almost Exam Time 

The University of California is 
holding their annual beard grow-
ing contest. Prizes are given for 
the longest, blackest, curliest, moat 
comical, and most artistic beards. 
It was also found out that, when in 
shaving trim, it takes each man 
terelvi minutes, and 350 strokes per 
shave. 

On You Know? 

There are 516 college stadia in 
the country with a total seating 
capacity of 5,168,200. or an aver-
age of 10,000 per college. 

Out of every seven freshmen in 
American colleges, only two grad-
uate. 

In a survey it was discovered 
that quite a few students of Bar-
yard and Yale have their own pri-
vate built-in bars. However, they're 
legal up there. 

R. W, McConnell, Jr., '40 
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Editor's Notebook. aeere.Z t 
"Pop" 

 squad a 
and 

helping put Haverford on the athletic map . 
N. B.: write an editorial about the intense looks on 
the been of the seniors, as a reminder for the rest 

	

of the College that exams are coming 	. . N. B.: 

put in a note about not bringing dates into the din-
ing room halfway through a meal and hoping Wil-
mer will shift his crew back onto the first course-
even if there was a tea dance .. , N. B.: refrain 
from complimenting the Faculty Woman's Club, be-
cause everyone appreciates what it pea, anyway. . 	. 	. 

With Alumni Day on June 12, the Succesfi• Alumni Association headed by George 
A. Kerbaugh. '10, will close one of its most success-
ful and commendable years. This year has shown a 
great. increase in the activity- of the Association. 
Instead of the usual Alumni Day, two such days

•were planned. The first' of these, designated as 
Spring Sports Day, was held or(' May 1 and was a 
great success. Many alumni attended the well-
rounded program of athletic events, and the com-
ments on the occasion were quite favorable. 

Inter-class softball and tennis games will he 
features of the day on June 12. As usual, reunions 
of the five-year classes will be held and according to 
latent rePorte, about five hundred alumni and friends 
of the College expect to be present. 

Besides the arrangement of alumni gatherings, 
the Association has succeeded in getting increased 
attendance at Haverford Club Luncheons. Individ-
ual alumni associations as well as the parent organ-
ization have all shown increased activity Ohio year. 
The News wishes to take this opportunity of con-
gratulating the Alumni Association on its fine rec-
ord of activity. 

• • 	• 

Centenary. Much like Haverford in its ideals 
and with its Quaker background 

is Guilford College, now celebrating its centenary. 
Oldest coeducationsa institution in the South, Guil-
ford, like Haverford, has a belief that it is the duty 
of the college to help the student develop morally 
and physically as well as mentally. 

Guilford was a pioneer in intercollegiate athlet-
ics, and, originally a teachers' college in emphasis, 
is today widely recognized for •Its scholastic stand-
ards. And, as a small college, it is furthering the 
ideal in which Haverford also believes, the ideal of 
developing the truly cultured, well-rounded individ- 

	

ual in a liberal arts atmosphere. 	' 
With memories of its own centenary not four 

years old, Haverford extends to its fellow-institu-
tion, and to its fourth president, Dr. Clyde A. Mil-
ner (M. A. Haverford, 1922), congratulations and 
hearty wishes for continued success. 

Finis. 	Another year drawing to a close in the 
traditional Haverford manner. and 

nothing, can be done about el Classes are practi-
cally over as for as undergraduate earnestness of 
purpose is concerned, and the authorities insist on 
dragging them out until Thursday (oh, blessed day!) 
Exams- loom large upon the horizon, practically 
blotting out the joyous anticipation of summer daze 
ahead, and yet there is a sort of sense of vague fu-
turity,  about them all. Mental turmoil will nut he 
suffered until Sunday night tit the curliest, mat those 
who live in "the bliss of the present" will even he 
able to avoid thoughts of "the ignorance of the fu-
ture" until ti o'clock on Monday morning. Now the 
season of much tenses and lying in the sun legally 
begins because there are no classes to interfere. The 
per capita movie attendance average of the student 
body will rise to 4.7 shows a week, and the P. and 
W. Railroad will plan for extra curs into 69th Street 
from the College station between the hours d!7 and 

o'clock' in the evening_ The meals ire the dining 
hall may become worse by degrees (it all depends 
upon your point of view, of course! Don't misinter-
pret us) and the Ardmore "Dog Wagon" will make 
adequate preparations for its increased patronage 
by putting [ens- meat in the hamburgers and more 
water in the toffee (advertisement). All in all it's a 
very jolly three weeks, and were glad they're here. 
en fact, we can hardly wait until June 11 rolls 
around, because we certainly don't want all play and 
no work to make Jack a dull boy. We wish you all 
kinds of luck in yeUr exams, then, and remind us not 
to forget to study for Bug 7. 

■F 	• 

Cruel WOrld.. 	And In eonnection aith the 
above we have a lift note of 

cheer for the Seniors. A friend of ours whole a sen-
ior in the Wharton School at Penn has been exempt 
from all exona (along with a lot of his classmates) 
on the basis of his general scholastic work during 
the year. Through with claseee on Tuesday of last 
week, he woo waiting around to learn of his exam 
schedule when he was brought the glad tidings. 
Poor fellow! Now he has to go down to Ocean City 
for a couple of weeks and just wait around for 
Commencement and his diploma. He'll probably 
awed many a dull moment on the beach lying in 
the sun. We'll het he wishes he'd come to Haver-
ford! 

Maybe. 	So, we'll close with one final bit from 
our growing collection of "Faculty-

000." It appeared on an examination recently is-
sued by The Aphorist. 

"Answer the following statements yes or no: 
(1) Criminals are either born or made." 

STUDENT OPINION 
	 J I Aron, '39 	• 	

Meet the Count! 

At Collection, on Friday last, we were all treat-
ed to a taste of political philosophy that made our 
breasts fairly leap with the cry More! More! At 
Mast we would have liked to yell for more, because 
Count Jose Pedrosa spoke for twelve minutes with-
out saying anything. And We were so interested. 
Yet speaking as he did, and at the some time main-
taining complete silence, he only confirmed our sus-
picions about the Spanish rebel cause. 

We were all very gratified about his coming to 
Haverford because his talk was instructive, very in- 
tractive. He told no something we didn't know. 

He told us that there are two sides (think of it gen-
tlemen, two aides) in the civil war in Spain. He told 
us that there are insurgents (or "rebels", but he 
prefered to call them Insurgents) implicated in the 
fight. Now we didn't know that at all. 

Of course, the Count explained why we didn't 
know that there are insurgents_ After all, he had 
to explain why. Can any one of my dear readers 
guests why? Well, no need of it, because now we 
know. But I tremble to tell you the reason. Take 
a iteep breath. dear reader, lest the shock unnerve 
you, and if you are reading aloud, tone your voice 
down to the merest whisper, because we Americans 
are in the vicious grip of a .. . of a . . . "con-
trolled press." And it's trues I know it's true. The 
Count said so! 

Rather than leave any stone unturned, the 
Count insisted on telling us who in controlling our 
press, and of course I most pass on this vital infor-
mation- It seems that the men controlling our 
American press are Jews in Russia .. . (Wouldn't 
it be more strategic f or the Jews to control our Reese 
from some vantage point on the Tibetan plateau. 

Seriously. the Count is to be pitied. In the few 
moments he had at his diseosal, he might have out-
lined the issues at stake. But he didn't seem to know 
the issues. He had a vague notion that Spain is 
overrun with Communists. He didn't know much 
about Communists either, except that they are "for-
eigners" and "undesirable." He was certain that 
"foreigners" are supporting the loyalists, but that 
all "Spaniards" are iusurgents. He seemed to be un-
aware that Moors, Italians and Germans constitute 
a great part of Franco's army. The rebels are 
fighting to "preserve democracy," but he didn't 
seem to know that Franco represents the antithesis 
Of democracy. He didn't know that the peasants of 
Spain have been bled dry by the landed aristocrasy 
for centuries. 

• In fact, he seemed to know nothing at all about 
why the war is' being fought. Ile is one of many 
who are being duped by Franco arid his crowd. Of 
this he was certain: the Communists in Spain are 
"foreigners." 

J. I. A. 

IN THE MAIL 

REFUTATION OF PEDROSO 

Te the Editor of the News: 

The muse of the Spanish fascists 
was defended in Friday Collection -
with typical fascist tactics. Misr' 
leading innuendo, racial bigotry 
and deliberate falsehood were the 
methods used to justify Franco 
and his armies. To anyone (omit. 
iar with the Spanish situation, 
Count Pedroso's disregard for the 
truth was apparent- For those 
who have not been following the 
happenings in Spain, I submit the 
following refutations of his lead-
ing arguments. 

I. Count Pedrosa charged that 
newspapers and press associations 
print only news from loyalist 
sources, and that the facts of the 
rebellion are withheld from the 
reading public. One has only to 
look at last week's newspapers to 
see dispatches from the rebel-held 
towns of Saragossa, Vitoria, Sala. 
ntanca, Bermeo, Amborieta, Gime, 
mica and Toledo; from Hendaye on 
the French frontier, the chief agen-
cies send news direct from the 
rebel headquarters across the bor-
der on fascist radio broadcasts. 

Does Count Pedroso know that 
Wm. P. Carney, of the New'York 
Times, has been sending regular 
dispatches from the insurgent side 
of the battle-front? Does lie re-
alize that Governor Earle banned 
the showing of a pre-loyalist 1310V-  • 
le? Has he never seen a Hearst 
newsreel? The young gapahlard• 
has much to learn about the con-
trol of American opinion. 

2. "Anarchists and communists 
were in power when we started the 
revolution." This statement of the 
Count's can be nothing but a de-
liberate falsehood. No communist 
was in the cabinet until September 
4, 1936, two months after the re-
bellion began; anarchists were not 
represented until November. At 
present there are two communists 
and no anarchists in the cabinet. 
If there is any significant com-
ment to be made en the attitude 
of the American ,press, it is the 
lack of publicity given to these 
facts. 

3. The speaker stated that the 
Loyalists are not Maly Loyalist-a 
that the rebels shan't:an:et be call-
ed rebels. Since he did not explain 
this absurd idea, I cannot refute 
it. It is easy to see, neventhelem, 
why fascists do not like the use 
of terms which convict them of the 
overthrow of a legal, democratic 
government. 

4. There is no demoracy 
Spain because "anarchists, syndi-
calism, communists, and socialists 
are represented in the govern-
ment." This statement is practical-
ly its own refutation, since. it indi-
cates that several different parties 
come together and participate in a 
cabinet. Spain still has a legally 
elected president, and a cabinet 
which changes its membership 
with changes in the political part-
ies, In fascist Spain, Franco is 
dictator; there is only one legal 
party. 

5. The leader, General Franco. 
In praising Franco, Count Pedroso 
was careful not to mention the-de-
cree abolishing parties, the prom-
ise to kill off Spain's Marxists. 
And he slighted Franco's superiors, 
Hitler and Mussolini, when he 
stated that the Spanish war-lord 
was the first European to "step in 
the way of the progress of cona 
munism." • 

The Count's other statements 
can be easily disposed of. His anti-
Semitism reveals the level of his 
social philosophy. His disdain for 
uneducated lower classes-those 
who cannot speak English are 
"petrots" or "monkeys"---can be 
expected of an aristocratic fascist. 

He pictured "alien communists" 
as recruiting Americans to fight 
in Spain. Without doubt he would 
includt Andre Malraux, French 
novella and Loyalist aviator, who 
recently made a speaking tour in 
America. Since Malraux can not 
speak English, he would probably 
be classed as a "monkey" or "par-
rot." 

But a hero like Malraux is de-
serving of far more, respect than 
a young aristocrat, however fluent, 
who, after a day as a machine-
gunner for Franco, thought it best 
to continue his education in Amer-
ica and leave the salvation pf his 
country to Legionnaires, Italians. 
Germans, and Moors. 

R. M. Clayton, '37 

Haverford News 
Pounded February 15. 1000. 

ledItes: Valliant B. Kriebel, '33. 
Haase. 3 	. Hebert J. ThMonson. Jr., '38. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
	 T. L. Simmons, '3t1  	
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI 
T. L. Simmons, '38 Alumni Editor 

Save Fifty Cents By 
Supper Reservations 

Alumni and their families who 
make reservations in advance 
will secure buffet supper at a 
.pedal price on Alumni Day. 
The supper costing $1.00 will 
be available for fifty cents per 
person. 

The menu will be chicken cro-
quettes, new peas. Waldorf sal-
ad. rolls, coffee, assorted ice 
cream, and fancy cakes. Service 
wilt be by Holland. Alumni are 
urged to make their reserva-
tions now through the alumni 
office. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1892 

Augustine W. Blair, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture at Rutgers 
University, represented Rutgers 
et the Guilford Centennial Cele-
bration which took place during 
the past week-end. 

• 1902 
J. Browning Clement, Jr., has 

become associated with W. E. Hut-
ton & Co., members of the New 
York Steck Exchange, as Manag-
er of their Investment Department. 

ex-I910 
Perry 'Beaver Strassburger has 

been elected Vice-President and 
Treasurer of Kelsey, Pickering 
& Co., Inc., a New York firm en-
gaged in advertising, 

1913 
Joseph Moorhead Beatty, Jr., 

was the author of a poem entitled 
"America to England, Coronation 
Day, 1997" which appeared in the 
coronatiat number of The Land-
mark. 

1917 
Dr. Edward R. Snader, Jr., was 

recently 'elected to the presidency 
of the Homeopathic Medical So-
ciety of the County of Philadel-
phia. He is also a trustee of the 
Homeopathic Medical Society of 
the StatE of Pennsylvania, and has 
been Clinical Professor of Medi-
cine at 'Hahnemann Medical Col-
lege for several years. 

1919 
Charles Hartshorne is the author 

of the book, "Beyond Humanism," 
which wan chosen by the Religious 
Book Club as their selection for 
May. During winter and spring 
quarters, he is active as visiting 
professor in' the Department of 
Philosophy at Stanford. 

1921 
Announcement has been receiv-

ed of the birth of a daughter, Jean 
Gurney, to Rev. and Mrs. M. Huy-
ett Sangre' of Wellsville, N. 
an Thursday, May 20. Rev. Sang-
re' is minister of the 1st Congre-
gational Church of Wellsville. 

ex-1927 
Walter E. Huelle is extended 

congratulations on the part of the 
News and those of the College and 
the Alumni upon the 10th anni-
versary of the New Castle (If. Y.) 
Tribune of which he is Managing 
Editor. 

1933 
Robert C. Thomson, Jr., of West-

field, New Jersey, was admitted an 
an attorney and counsellor 'of law 
by the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme' Court of New York. He 
is now associated with the law firm 
of Chadbourne, Hunt, Jaeekel, and 
Brown, 70 Pine Street, New York 

Five-Year Classes 
Devise Alumni Day 
Reunion Meetings 
Many Croups To Stage 

Interclass Games 
In Softball 

Most!To Hold Dinners 
In connection with the Alumni 

Day activities on June 12, many of 
the classes have scheduled reunions 
and reunion dinners for the after-
noon and evening of Friday, June 
11, and for Saturday. As is the 
custom, the five-year classes have 
arranged for definite reunion pro-
grams, while several other classes 
have planned to meet informally 
during the week-end. 

The following list includes re-
union plans for all classes which 
have reported to the alumni office 
to date: 

1887 
Members of the class will meet 

for dinner at the home of Henry 
W. Stokes in Media. Pa., on Friday 
evening for their 50th anniversary. 
Commencement and Alumni activ-
ities will be followed on Saturday. 

1892 

Members will meet on the cam-
pus to participate in Commence-
meat and Alumni Day activities 
for their forty-fifth reunion..They 
will return to Philadelphia for a 
reunion dinner there at about 8.30. 

1902 

A large portion of the forty liv-
ing graduate and non-graduate 
members will return to the campus 
on Saturday for their thirty-fifth 
reunion. Highlight of their day's 
program include a soft ball game 
with members of the class of 1907 
and a reunion dinner at the College 
in the evening. . 

1907 

Meeting at the home of Emmett 
Tatnall in Haverford at 6:10, mern-
hers of the class will go to their 
thirtieth reunion banquet in the 
Cricket Pavilion at 7 P. DI on Fri-
day. Tennis and golf, and the 
Commencement activities will keep 
them busy on Saturday morning, 
while the chief event of the after-
noon will be the softball game with 
the Class of 1902. 

1912 

The twenty-fifth reunion will be 
celebrated with a reunion dinner 
on Friday and full participation in 
Alumni Day activities on Satur-
day. Saturday afternoon will find 
this class engaged in organized 
athletics also as they play ball with 
a team of members of the Class 
of 1910. 

1917 

A dinner in the Cricket Pavilion 
at 6 P. M. on Saturday will be the 
highlight of the twentieth reunion 
of this class, while the general pro-
gram of Alumni Day will be fol- 

Continurd On Paget Col. 3 

ALUMNI DAY 

JUNE 12 

With final plans and prepare 
tions already completed, June 12 
promises to be the most culorfu 
and eventful Alumni Day since the 
institution of that custom. Com  
mencement exercises during the 
morning and the annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association in the 
evening will be the highlights of 
the days' activities which also in-
clude a buffet luncheon for all 
alumni, friends and families, in-
formal and organized sports dur-
ing the afternoon, and singing on 
the steps, from '7.15 to 8.30. 

Because of the unusually large 
number of class reunions which 
have been scheduled for Friday 
night and Saturday, many of the 
alumni are expected to be present 
for the full Commencement pro-
gram, details of which appear 
elsewhere in this issue of the 
News. There will be a registra-
tion booth on the porch of Found-
ers Hall, and all alumni are urgad 
to register as soon as they arrive. 

The day has also been scheduled 
as a "family day," and members of 
the alumni are invited to bring 
their families and friends to see 
the campus and share in the pro-
gram. The buffet supper, which 
will take place from 0.15 to 7.15, 
will be open to everyone. 

Many of the classes hove sched-
uled inter-class softball and base-
ball games during the afternoon in 
connection with their own reunion 
plans, and what promises to be the 
most exciting will be the game be-
tween members of the dames of 
1928 and 1931. The tennis courts 
wit be in fine shape and open to 
the alumni, golf can be played on 
the nearby courses, and the gym-
nasium will be open. 

Business Meeting At 2 
Before the sports, however, 

members of the Alumni Associa-
tion will attend the annual meet-
ing in the Union at 2 P. M. Here 
a report of the year's activities 
will be presented by George A. 
Kerbaugh, '10, president of the 
Association during the past year, 
reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer will be read, and the 
election of new officers will be con-
firmed. 

Members of the Class of 1937 
have all been invited to attend the 
buffet supper in the evening in or-
dre that they may join in the al-
umni fellowship as soon as poss-
ible after graduation. Non-Haver-
ford members of the faculty and 
their wives have also been invited. 

The scheduled activities of the 
day will be concluded with the 
"singing on the steps" which will 
be under the  direction of C. Linn 

Cost. on Page t, Col. 2 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIES George A. Kerbough, .10 4. Gibson, '17. Al. D. Herbanah, 'II In S. Letitia St. 	Philadelphia 

Haverford Alumni 
Meet In Shanghai 
Dr. W. W. Cadbury, '98 

Writes Of Informal 
Reunion There 

A letter has just been received 
from Dr. William W. Cadbuty, '98, 
stating that he attended the an-
nual meeting of the Chinese Med-
ical Association of Shanghai which 
was held during the first week of 
April.. Composed of over 3,000 
Chinese members, the Association 
is the most influential body of 
medical men in that country, and 
over 1,000 delegates were presegt 
at the meeting. 

The meeting occasioned a reun-
ion of several Haverford alumni 
who are now engaged in work at 
Shanghai or the surrounding dis-
trict. In his letter Dr. Cadbury 
spate of meeting Harold Morris, 
'04, formerly a president of the 
Medical Association and still very 
influential in its work. Dr. and 
Mrs. Cadbury were also dinner 
guests one evening at the home 
of Dr. J. Usang Ly, '17, president 
of the Chiaotung University, and 
other Haverfordians present were 
Dr. and Mrs. Morris and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Chang (Mr. Chang 
was a member of the Class of 
1924), 
Reminesce On Haverford 

This evening at Dr. Ly's home 
brought forth many pleasant mem-
ories of Haverford, according to 
the letter, and the alumni present 
spent several hours "talking over 
Haverford friends together." Dr. 
Cadbury learned that Tang Man 
Hoi, '15, has become a very weal-
thy and influential personage in 
that section, and because he was 
once kidnapped has to travel in-
cognito between Shanghai and 
Hongkong during the course of 
his business operations. 

CHAMPLIN TO READ PAPER 

Carroll D. Champlin, '14, will 
read a paper at the World Con-
gress of Universal Documentation 
to be held in Paris during the week 
of August 16-21. His topic will be 
"Lithoprinting in Miniature as a 
Means of Circulating the Findings 
of Research." Dr. Champlin will 
sail on the Europa on June 18 as 
a member of the Sherwood Eddy 
Seminar for a tour of England and 
the northern Eruopean countries. 

Cricketers Wanted 
For Alumni Match 

When the Alumni team meets' 
the Varsity Cricket eleven for 
the second time this season on 
June 12. those alumni will be in 
there playing who have applied 
first—and there are a number 
of former cricketeers. 

C. Christopher Morris, '04, is 
getting up the team and would 
like to hear from all those who 
can play. He can be reached by 
a card or letter addressed to him 
at Roberts Avenue and Fox 
Street, Philadelphia. 

Pfund To Spend Leave 
On Research At Leipzig• 

Planning to leave for Europe:  
with his famliy in July, Professor 
Harry W. Pfund will spend his 
year's sabbatical leave 1ln Gee-, 
many, returning in September;  
1938. He will teach for some time 
this fall in the Junior Year organ-
ization at the University of Muns  
ich. 

With headquarters mainly at 
Leipzig, Dr. Pfund will engage he 
study and research, chiefly in late 
17th and early 18th century liter-
ature. He will also continue to 
write for the "American German: 
iteview," of which he is one of the 
founders and editors. 
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Distant Members Plan 
To Attend '17 Reunion 

Plans have been completed for 
the twentieth reunion of the Class 
of 1917 which will take place on 
the campus on Alumni Day, June 
12, and the following "out-of-
town" members have signified 
their intentions of being present 
for the reunion and all the tied,. 
ities of the day. 

Hugh E. McKinstry, William C. 
Little, Weston Howland, Charles 
F. Brown, Joseph W. Greene, Jae:— 
Edmund T. Price, John W. Spaeth, 
Jr., John W. Zerega, John H. Bus-
hy. Robert B. Haines, Jr., and 
Lawrence M. Ramsey. 
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180-TARD DASH-Woe by J. Win-
tered. li•verford: Keened. lurM, Union. 

Marge Footman topping the bar third. Sleriu, 11 	curs. Tlmr-as 
at 6 feet 34 inch for first honors, 	.0YARD 

	eou-e tint 
	tOrst. 

lad failing to make 6 feet 3 inches Union: seeped. 	 tine- 	rem; 
to better his own mark, the Ares- thirdd. Danl. 11 ........... Time--22.4 

ant eellege record of 6 feet 2 3-4 
40dT'Alill DARK-Was by Freer, inches. 	 rah.: second. Iladl. Haverford. 

third. Cary. Ilav ..... d. TI me--09.8 
Wingerd Shatters Record otanito. 

In the first rare of the after- ens-TARP RUN-Won hy 
noon, Sam Evans covered the 120- ,,, ,, 	 ,n7;"-  
yard high hurdles with easy strides .lord:

reale;rs-i.o t'sro'sas: 
to finish in 15.5 seconds, a new col- 
lege record, while Charlie Fisher Radom 	Shlhadeh. Haverfardt 
and Torn Steiger finished close to-. third. Breed,. littverfera. 
gather in that order to give Hay- 
erforel its second sweep. Evans time raw, 	 ere: 
bettered the mark of f5.6 set by tided Well.. Palen. Ttme-1.0 mm-
J. S. McConaghy in 1928. The sire 001.0  t7;elte,. 
second race also turned out to be be,'`;',.",.;re,,. 	,,, 	„end.  ,„". 

Ondermen Down Union For Second Undefeated Season 
Break 11-Meet Winning Streak 

Of New Yorkers For 15 Straight 

By D. N. Williams, '39 

Taking the lead in the early 
events as Sam Evans and Joe Win-
gerd bettered the college records 
in the high hurdles and 100-yard 
dash, Iinverford's track team con-
tinued to place consistently to 
build up an 80-46 advantage over 
Union College of Schenectady, N. 
Y. by the end of the final race on 
Walton Field last Saturday. Per-
fect weather conditions aided the 
contestants materially as Chuck 
Holzer put the shot 45 feet 
inches for his best distance and 
Pete Rodman ran a 2:03.9 half mite 
for his best time. This victory, 
following the results of the M. A. 
S. C. A. A. meet giving the Scarlet 
and Black the championship, was 
a fitting  climax to the team's sec-
ond consecutive undefeated season 22.4_ Haverford, however, came 
and fifteenth straight win in reg- back to lake the last event of th, 
der competition. Union had been clay, Pete Rodman and Larry 
undefeated le the  last eleven Wesson waited until the last turn 

in the 880 to pass Warren Gam-
mons of Union to place in that or-
der. Pete's time of 2 minutes :1.9 
seconds is the best he has done. 

meets. 
Things started off with a bang, 

no Chuck Holzer's first attempt 
with the 16epound shot was meas- 
ured at 45 feet 94z inches, which 	Summary: 
lie could not better hat which was 	lm-YARD lucre litarni,ge--won 
en easy win and the beat distance 	 .. 
of his four years at college. In 
the meantime, Captain Holzer's mew -toile, record,. 	

wry 

teammates were working up in the 
?dash jump fora clean sweep with 

Beats 23 Year Old Record 

Evans Ties Mark on Lows 
Sam Evans continued Ma blaze 

of glory as he glided over the low 
hurdles in 24.8 seconds for a first 
place to tie the mark not by W. H. 
Sykes in 1929. Harry Derr, run-
ring the event for the first time 
this season, placed second for th, 
victors and Charlie Fisher finished 
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I STRAMI RAS. 
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Lost Week'. Results 

Lloyd A It. Xoulb-Yonndern 
sooth-Poander. Cl. Mord 
Merlon-tends a, Center 5 

nlandMma Teams 
1.1.41 Hraelarl. 

ds 	 Sited. 	.5 
	 Honda, . ..1 	I 

Naello Bureluy 	. 0 	3 
Seread Bracket 

Lloyd A 	 U 
Ituuth-roantler, . 1 
Lloyd is 	 .9 

This Week's. Retrial, 
Wednesday-Championship same. 

Derion-Grads v. f.loyd A. 

Golf Team Scores 

Win Over Alumni 

Varsity Triumphs 7-2; 
'S. - E. Stokes Halves 

Match With Linton ' 

Youth proved too much for ex-
perience in the golf match held 
last Tuesday between the Haver-
ford Alumni team and the Varsity 
golfers. The Varsity an 7-2 al-
lowing the Alumni only one indi-
vidual victory, one tie and a tie 
for best ball, playing on the West 
course of the Merion Cricket Club. 

In the first foursome Dr. S. E. 
Stokes. '14. tied with Captain Lin-
ton: Allen of the Varsity' downed 
Bob Edgar. '31, three and two. The 
Varsity narrowly won the best ball 
one up. 

In the second foursome Follmer 
downed Bob McKee. '33, three and 
two. George Edgar. '31, gained a 
point for the Alumni by topping 
Gilmour five and four. Because of 
Follmer's low scoring, the best 
ball again went to the Varsity. 
Sponger Tops Dean Macintosh 

In the last foursome Sponsler 
defeated Dean Macintosh two up, 
shooting  83 and 85 respectively. 
Dr. Arthur Hopkins, '05, was down-
ed by Gross three and two. Al-
though the Varsity had taken each 
of the two matches in this four-
some, the best ball was split be-
tween the two teams. 

This victory is the fourth con-
secutive win for the Varsity and 
brings them up from a losing start 
to the fifty percent mark; at the 
end of this meet they have won 
seven, lest seven, and tied one 
meet. 

Summary: 
Linton. Varsity, reed Ire 14. E. 

flake, pitilM31. all even. Allen. Tor- 

Jayvee Netmen Sweep 
Doubles To Beat Lower 
Merio7t 8-1 On Tuesday 

The Jayvee tennismen continu-
ed their winning ways this week 
with an 	victory over Lower 
Merion on the home courts. It 
marked Dm fifth triumph of the 
current season for the locals who 
have lost only one home match no 
far. 

Rhinie Ham Hoyt delivered his 
usual defeat to the opponents' num-
ber one representative in straight 
sets, dropping but one game. The 
Fords one reverse came as a re-
sult of the hotly-contented strug-
gle between Bob Dewees and Ram-
sey, playing number two for the 
Suburbanites. It was the only 
singles match the visitors Carried 
to a third net. 

Hoyt and Steere waged an up-
hill 'battle in the first doubles 
against a fast-working combina-
tion and finally won out after los-
ing a hard fought first set. 

Summaries: 
Meet.: Hort mo defeated TIPS 

15111 0-0, 6-1- Ramsey (LR/ defeat-
ed Hereon Olt 1-5, 0-4, 04. Rooms 
ID) defeated Sittipoldi (L,1) 0.1. 7-0, 
Steene till defeated Chandler (LB) 
a-a 	siervIne  Ott defeated Tor- 
re, 11.513 /1-11. 0-I. Willitons ill) de-
rented Herndon 17.M1 04, 0-2. 

nonble, Hoyt sod Sleeve IR) de-
feated TIM and Chandler ILD1 6-8 

Rosen end Alexander Mt 
defeated Fittipoldl sod Ramsey 0-3, 

Herrin. nod William. III/ de-
feated Torrey and Herndon 0-2, d-3. 

ally defeated Rob Edger, Alarm.. 3 
and 2. Best ball wan by Ilaverford 
Verwily. 

Fullmer, Varsity. defeated McKee. 
5 and I. Groove Edon-. Al-

mord, defeated Gilmour. Varsity. a and 
I.. Sent ball won be ll.cerford Var-
sity. 

Spongier, Varsity. drfrelnd !Houle-
tools. Alumni, .1 op. Ernes, vomit, 
defeated Dr. Rookies, Simnel, 3 and 
2, Rest ball halved. 

Total sear, Ilaverford Varsity 7, 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

Saturday the cricket team trav-
eled to Staten Island. The time of 
departure had been announced as 
10 o'clock. By quarter ,after tea, 
all the players were accounted for 
except one, Merion Annex's con-
tribution to the sport, who had 
failed to put in an appearance. 
Thinking that perhaps Staten Is-
land had sent out kidnappers to 
abduct the star until after the 
game, investigators were dis-
patched to the Annex. A. dull snor-
ing noise, very similar to that 
made by a sleeper when enveloped 
in sheets, greeted the advance 
scouts as they entered the hero's 
TOM. 

When aroused, the missing 
player was found to be a vic-
tim of that fog so common to 
Merion. He was finally made 
aware of the day, hour, and 
the reason for his visitors. 
Following their advice, he 
hurriedly dressed, packed a 
bag, and deputed in the 
Ford's Ford. 
All went well until the time 

came to dress for the struggle. 
Then the late sleeper waitborrified 
to find that his bag did not include 
a pair of white flannels or ever, a 
pair of lowly ducks... What was to 
be done? Cricket without white 
clothing just isn't cricket. It is 
even worse than (Heaven forbid!) 
cricket without teal 

Consternation reigned, the 
worst -consternation since the 
tea shortage  of 3E198. Hair was 
torn out by handfuls, and prep-
arations were about to be 
made to call off the match 
when suddenly came an idea. 
One of the members of the 
team had been wearing a light 
snit, the trousers of which 
could be premed (into serv-
ice)! These could in no way 
fill the place of the absent flan-
nels, but at leant they would 
save the good name of the 
college from shame. ignominy, 
and disgrace. The plan was 
carried out, and few of. the 
spectators were any the wiser. 
The trouser-borrowed, how-
cyst', was somewhat the sad-
der. The owner of the trous-
ers one of the Black sect, had 
parted with them only on the 
condition that the boirower 
pay the bill at the suit's next 
cleaning. 
The program of unorganized 

spring sports in front of Lloyd is 
in full swing. That little game 
whose salient characteristic is the 
tossing of a golf ball at a penny, 
has its devotees, and is rapidly 
gaining in popularity. In front of 

Cont. on P.S. I, CoLf 
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Sam Evans And Joe Wingerd Set College Marks 

In High Hurdles And Century; Captain Hirst 
Of Union Individual High Scorer 

Joe Wingerd, stellar sophorno sore dashman, leading the pack o 
the tape in the' entury in the recird-breaking time of 9.9 seconds. 
This betters the former mark of ten seconds flat. 

third for the thint sweep of the 
afternoon. Harry Derr then was 
awarded first place in the broad 
jump for his leap of 92 feet GI 
inches, the best jump he has made. 
Captain Hirst edged oat Jake' 
Lewis by 	inches for second ,  
place with a leap of 12  feet. 	- 

The team from Schenectady hail 
a first and third in the javelin when', 
Joe Bloom hurled one past the LOU 
foot marker, while John Kreusi • 
won the diseus•for Union with a 
distance of 121 feet 2vs inches. In 
the pole vault, Val DeBeausset tied 
Dick Pomatti of Union at 11 feet 
9 inches, while Jack Lester placed 
third. 

Captain Hirst took his first place 
in the 220, which he won from a 
hard-driving Clarke Morian in 

a record-breaker. Having done 10 trsrerfsr,o ;  med. 

flat this season, Joe Wingerd took "fime-el.S. uereed. Pies relirne rer-
advantage of the ideal track and arch..  . 
weather conditions to break the 	• seroad, ItoReat...et, Slav- 
mark in the century by streaking caned: time.   neysoiesa. 
down the 100-yard -lane in 9.9 sec- wsersr-a (cm as lash- 

POLE VACET-71. roc firld ',r- 
ends to break the record held joint 	 „sd  
ly -by himself, E. M. Jones of 1914; 	o„,„„; tmed.  
H. K. Ensworth of the 1928 season, rued.  wslete-I Pei Y tether,  
and C. E. Holzer. Jr. of the 1935 :.R41...".„ 	erVV.;;;,. 
season. Captain Sherman Hirst of 

hie,;
. 	sera.  

the visitors shaded out Clarke or P.( 0 lorl...- 
Moran for second position at the POC - 	• N 

	

. 	O arlf1T r't'e-Venn by 

finish, but the Fords were well in 	
ratelvell. 

the lead 30-6. 	 Olatanee-AS feet PLi 1,ehem. 

	

J ,VF1 TititOW-woo 	wee,. 

	

Running easily and with power Feb, 	• • , meee.  
to spare, little Joe Annese of IhIrl'AoTregr. Union. DInla'are--101 
Union took the mile run from Dave per rim Inch.. 
Shihadeh, while Jim Broady drove • marrs Ter,now-avos ............. 
across the finish line for third: 	 74„,„„,-- 
plaCe. Union also took first in the' ■ 01 fent t s Incurs. 
440. as Vibert Fryer came from 	  
behind on the home stretch to pass 
Andy Hunt for a 50.0 quarter. 
Again Haverford took third place 
As Steve Cary followed Hunt to 
the tape. For their third win in a 
row, the Unionmen, relied on lanky 
Bill' Hawker. whose long stride 
easily kept him ahead of Haver-
ford's hard working Bob Leibold• 
and Dili Morris. The time was 
very slow as the heat was too 
much for the heavier contestants-
and Morris lost third place to Ed 
Wells of Union. 

ID 
19 
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Ace Timber-Topper 

1 DRYIN MAWR_ 
CIIMMTINCTICPalERY 

Pay Ile a Walt 
After the Show 

There Is A 
Certain College 

Here at Haverford you 
know that S-U-P-P-L-E-E 
spells good ice cream, Made 
from rich cream and milk. 
Pure cane sugar. Fresh 
fruits and berries. You can 
taste the difference. Haver-
fordians know that Supplee 
has the skill and knowl-

edge" when it comes to 
blending flavor and quality. 
Take a moment of relaxation 
at the Co-op Store with a 
'taste-tempting plate of Sup-
plee Sealteat Ice Cream. 

ICE CREAM 
Produced ander 
the Seeker: Syeeero  of 
Laboratory Protection 

SUPPLEE 

Next doer 	the 	4b 	
BRYN MAWR 

Serving the Haverford College 
Students for 27 Years 

BARBER 

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 
Ardmore, Pa. 

A. VASSALLO 

For Men of Action- 
TOILET REQUISITES 

by Leutheric. Paris 
Mkn.Ing 15010.-511mht• Cream 

• nor Blum Powder 
Aftm ease Lotion 

Eau do 0•63-m-geraID 01.1mu1aat 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
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Baseball Team Finishes Season  if ith .400 Percentage 

rather mediocre season with a .400 
average. The highlight of the year 
was a 7-4 setback handed to 
Swarthmore in the final game of 
the season, which goes far to com-
pensate for some of the earlier 
losses. This was Coach Randall's 
fourth straight win over the Gar-
net net an the diamond, keeping his 
record intact. 

At the start of the season, Coach 
Randall was confronted with the I 
weighty problem of building an 
entirely new infield. Ted Wingerd 
was converted from an outfielder to 
a third baseman. Bob Jackson, a 
newcomer, held down the keystone 
sack, while two Freshmen, Bob 
Williams at first and Dick Beeler 
at short, completed the arrange-
ment. Randall took a stiff one on 
the chin when Dick Beeler, star of 
the first game, sustained an ankle 
injury and retired on crutches un-
til the very end of the season. 
However, after much shifting 
around Senior Joe Carson filled in 
the gap. In the melee, the only 
other graduating player on the 
squad, Ed Hawkins, found himself 
finally in the right field berth. 
Good Pitching Lacks Support 

The Main Line pitching staff 
stood up pretty well throughout 
the year, but was hampered by 
very poor support. Many of the 
defeats were due to the sloppy way 
in which the Fords handled the 
ball, making three to eight errors 
a game. Ham Welbourn was the 
star-  hurler -for the Scarlet and 
Black with a record of three wins 
and one defeat. Frank Mears 
seemed to get the tough assign-
ments for he pitched the team to 
one victory and four defeats, while 
Charles Thersol was credited with 
the sixth loss. 

Although the locals fielded poor-
ly, they improved greatly in bat-
ting toward the end of the season. 
Bob Jackson led the sluggers with 
a fat A47 overage. Last year's 
champion, Ted Wingerd, finished 
second wth .425, while Ed Hawk-
ins took third place with .393. 
Williams Wine Opener 

On a chilly April day, a strong 
Williams team invaded the Haver-
ford campus to open the current 
season and faced -three Ford twirl-
ers to walk off with an 8-4 victory. 
However, in spite of this setback, 
Captain John Carson's green team 
made a good showing and the next 
Saturday gained its initial triumph 
by downing Stevens 8-4. 

Seven miscues and twelve hits 
aided the Drexel Dragons to trip 
the Randallmen 11-8 on April 20. 
Than, Lafayette's sensational pitch-
er, fanned eighteen Hatverfordians 
in the next tilt and the Leopards 
prevailed 12-2. Bob Jackson's big 
stick was instrumental in defeat-
ing Johns Hopkins 7-4 to end the 
losing streak. On Alumni Home-
coming Day, Frank Mears pitched 
a one-hit game to tame Hamilton 
6-2 for the second win of the week. 

Traveling to Hoboken, the Main 
Liners lost a return engagement 
to Stevens 6-2. On Junior Day, 
Hampden-Sidney topped the home-
stern 7-2in a fast game. In spite 
of a six run rally in the fourth in-
ning, Susquehanna took advantage 
of Haverford's poor playing and 
won out 8-7 in a thriller. The 
Randallmen ended the season in a 
flash of brilliance by felling 
Swarthmore 7-4 on the losers dia-
mond. Ham Welbourn gained his 
second victory over the Garnet and 
the whole team came through in 
fine style. 

RESULTS OF BASEBALL 
SEASON 

Williams 	8; Haverford 
Haverford 	8; Stevens 
Drexel 	. 11; Haverford 	3 
Lafayette 	12: Haverford 	2 
Haverford 	7;J. Hopkins A 
Haverford 	6; Hamilton ..... 2 
Stevens 	6; Haverford 	2 
H.-Sydney 	7; Haverford 	2 
Susquehanna 8; Haverford .. 7 
Haverford 	Swarthmore 4 

Won 4: Lost 6 
Percent. won-.400 

Jayvee Courtmen Down 
Friends' Central Thurs; 
Locals Win All Matches 

In a short meet, limited to six 
matches, the Haverford Jayvee 
tennis team downed Friends' Cen-
tral 6-0 on the home courts Thurs-
day, 

The line-up for the Jayvees con-
sisted of Hoyt, Rosen, Albert, and 
Steers In the singles; Rosen and 
Steere and Mervin and Williams 
being the doubles teams. 

Friends' Central made no show-
ing in any of the matches, losing 
all of them to superior experience 
without at any time threatening 
the Jayvee players. 

Summary: 
Singles macho.: Deal. Demerara. 

deteuted Flacon.. Friends' Central, 
8-2, 5-1. Rosen, Ileverferd, dere:dna 
Smallest., Friends' Central, 0-0, 
Albert, linverford, defeated ItHenz. 
Friend.' Central, 0-3. 0-0. Strere. 
	 defeated lininbt, Friend.' 
Central, 4-0. 0.0. 

Doubles matches: Roma and Steer, 
Haverford, defeated Flamm end 
Smollem, Friend.' 	I, 0-0, 5-1. 
Mervin:. and William., Uneerfordt  de-
feated Helene and Knight, Friend.' 
Central. 0-0, 7-5. 

Benno Ramrford J. V. 0. Friends' 
Central 0. 

FINAL TRACK SCORING 
Holzer (Capt.) . .... .... . 76 
S. Evans . .......... 	.......52 
de Beauaset 	.................44 8-15 
Wingerd ............. 42 
Hunt 	. ... 	42 
Fisher 	...... 
Marian 	 32 
Derr 	 31 
Lester 	 28 8-15 
Poorman 	 „25 1 -2 
Shihadeh 	 22 
Myer 	20 1 -2 
Rodman 	 17 
Lelbold 	 16 
Cary 	 13 
Lewis 	 13 
Wesson 	 12 
Morris   	12 
Steiger 	8 
W. Evans 	 
J. Evans   4 

	

S. 	 
Moyer   3 
N. Evans 	  2 
Cantrell 	 - 1 

Kelly 	  1 
Moseley 	.   1 

Total 	 555 1.15 

GRISWOLD-WILSON 

VICTOR RECORDS' DECCA 

SALES RADIO SERVICE 
25 Rittenhouse Place Ardmore 

Haverford School 
Track Team Wins 
Trian ar Meet 
Main Line Schoolboys 

Top George School 
And Rhinie Team 

T. Corson Outstanding 
In the triangular meet held on 

Walton Field last Wednesday, the 
Haverford School cindermen eas-
ily downed the local freshmen and 
also finished ahead of the George 
School aggregation. Haverford 
School, taking ten of the twelve 
firsts, rolled up a score of 63 
points, while George School total-
led 48 and the Haverford College 
freshmen, 21. Terry Corson was 
the outstanding performer of the 
afternoon. picking up 17 points for 
the Haverford School squad, while 
Captain Jack Chaffe, also of the 
Main Line school, was the only 
other double wince' 

In the first race of the afternoon. 
Captain Dick Adams of George 
School, showed good form in win-
ning the high hurdles from Terry 
Corson in a close race. However, 
in the low barriers, Corson got his 
revenge as he beats out Adams in 
the last few strides to win by the 
narrowest margin of the day. Both 
these events, were, unfortunately 
for the freshmen, without the par-
ticipation of Captain Connie Atkin-
son,and the Rhinies' only place was 
Chuck Peters' fourth in the highs. 
Rairdon. Janney Place in 100 

Captain Jack Chaffe made his 
first conquest of the afternoon in 
the century. taking the Yearlings' 
Chuck Rairdon and Lew Janney in 
a time of 10.2 seconds. In the mile, 
slim Jim Burdick of Haverford 
School came from behind to whisk 
past Fred Lurting. who was then 
passed by John Parry from the 
Bucks County squad on the home 
stretch. Parry also placed second 
in the 880, which Charley Rheams 
of the victors won. 

Chaffe's second win was an easy 
victory in the 220, which he won 
with apparent ease in the good 
time of 22.7 seconds. In the quar-
ter, perhaps the most excitement 
was to be found. Lew Janney tore 
off to take the lead for the Rhinies, 
Peening on the first bend. However, 
Bill Nicholson of Haverford School 
sprinted past him on the last turn, 
and Janney just barely crossed the 
tape ahead of Pete Childs, also of 
the victors. 

In the field events, Terry Corson 
took the shot put event from Chuck 
Rairdon, while his teammates 
Jim Foley, lanky football star, and 
Dick Light, also on the eleven. 
took the honors in the discus and 
broad jump respectively. Terry 
tied for first with one of George 
School's best performers, Wilmer 
Dunham, in the high jump. while 
George School men took all oth-
er places in the event and also 
monopolized the points in the pole 
vault as both Eddy 'and Walton 
lifted themselves over the bar at 
eleven feet. 

FREE MENDING AND 
DARNING 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
•1 CRICKET AYBNOE 

ARDMORE 

Ca8r7on,OarK:=;,Ak"i'n'a'ry 

SAM EVANS 
Hurdling star, who broke the 
high hurdles record and tied 
the mark in the lows in the 
Union meet Saturday. 

Summary: 
I00-YARD DASII-Wen by Chan/ 

J:11:e.r 721: Ift7r 
Time-10.2 second.. *

a 

(1417:Y,:5,411,."="•141;', 7474: 
Child. (510): rOprIIII, 1.n,,, (Gel. 
TIme-22.7 second.. 

440-TARP liASH-Wen by NIrbol- 
sea Ma) :  R•cond, Jenne, 	lip): 
ihird. Child. 111S), fourth, Sharkey 
I II 7" 	Time-52,0 ncrondm. 

md-YARORUN-(Yen by Ithemo 
I Ifs) ...rend. Parry 	IWO t third. 
Dunham (GS); Worth. Tamey 111P1. 
Thne-1 minute. 12.7 arronlIn. 

MILE RI N- Wen by lIerdiek 
(it S1, seeend. furry (GS,: 
Lurting 111p1: fourlb. I:mhton 
TIrne-5. InInuten I seenoti. 

loo-YARD II 	 III-ItOLES-Won 
by Adam. (last: modl. Corson 
MS/ : third Lammtreth (11S1: fourth. 
Peter, (HO. Time-1119 amend.. 

220-YAKD LOW IIERDLES-Won 
by Corson (HSI: ..coml. Adana% 
(GM: third. Lena ..... h 111111: fourth. 
Mena, IDOL Time-25.4 emends. 

13-181)11ND RUOT PCT-Won by 
Comm. (HSI t nero)d. Rairtion (DPI: 
third, HobInasn ON/ t fon ri h. .34/- 
brook (NP). Diotmer-13 feel 0 1..4 
Inches. 

DISCUS THROW-Wen by Paler 
(1101: necend. Seaman (11131t third. 
Wilson COS): fourth. Merrer 10/1). 
111■1•110.-101 feet • Mph.. 

111011 JCMP-The for dr. between 
Ceram. (11S1 nod Onehlon (GW): 
third, Adams (GS) :  fourth. 111.bler 
(/OS). Height-5 feet 0 Inch... 

rota: vac LT-Tie For (v.1 be-
tween Eddy and Welton (05) ;  Ile for 
third between Break. (1111). Cupltt 
(GS). and Waxen ( RIF). Height-11 

BROAD .111, SI P-11 on by 1,1•1.1 
11101: mond. Maxon (11 V) Okra. 
Dunham (1,11: rnorth, Nicluslunn 
(115). Moaner-WO feet 10 Inches. 

f0oslad1865 	Seeserellard 7.or 

BUSINESS TRAINING 
Courses offer 
ough preparation for 
the young man who 
inthnds to make 
business his career, 
Sunnin raw, of ab wok/ M-
aio /sly 6. Fall hew. 5.01. 7. 
FteOformotionoddemeetintur 

PEIRCE SCHOOL  
1400 Pine Street 	Phdo., Po. 

Cricketers . Defeat 
Staten Island XI 
Chick Ligon Scores 28 

As Haverford Wins 
Second Victory 

Journeying to Staten Island Sat-
urday, the Varsity Cricket team 
won an unexpected victory over the 
strong Staten Island Cricket Clulx, 
68-21. It was the season's first , 
match for the Islanders, and the 
last official contest for Haverford, 
although the Main Liners will 
again oppose the Alumni on 
Alumni Day. 

Staten Island batted first, and 
through the excellent bowling of 
Rector, Brown, and Trench, the 
home team was retired in less than 
three-quarters of an hour. Wood 
and Hartog led the Inland in scor-
ing with five runs apiece, as six of 
the eleven failed to score a run. 

In the Haverford innings, Ligon 
and Reynolds provided enough runs 
to give Haverford a wide margin-
Ligon scored 28 runs and Reynolds 
18, both men finally being bowled 
out -by Laurence De Motto, 'OL 
Cockroft of Staten Island bowled 
five overs, the firs our, of whirl 
were maidens. The final over 
Haverford scored two runs off 
him, after he had Laken his third 
Haverford wicket. 

Summary, 
STATEN ISCANI/ INNING/4 , 

Wood 	r. sttaler, Trench 
Herter 

	

heeled. Trench 	 5 
L. be Moth. howled. Trench 	• 
WInhonse 	Fleleehman. Teenrh • 
Etheridne bon Ird. Rector 	2 
flrecker 	I. b. a.. Trench 
Cerkeerl 	healed. lime, 	1 
Amhtse, run not 	 0 
no0In c, Brown, 11 ..... n 
W.  1/0 Mott.* 	no1 "It 

EVIniu 	c 	 5 

Tafel rUM 	 21 
HAVERFORD INNINGS 

Oman e Rodin. Cucktort 
sheigh 	t.. Herten. Cockrell 
Renter 	C. Etheridge. Coehreri 	I 
Trend', C.. parrot:. I., Ile Mello 
1.104n 	bowled. L. lie Mot. 	23 
Reynaldo howled, L. De Matte 	15 
PrIndle stunmol. He Motto 
Nouthgui• howled McLellan 
Fleischman 	bowled. NIrLellan 	• 
Bentenet out 	 1 
Santee bested. Wightman 	2 

E.... • 
• - 

Tetni runs 
nowLiso ANALYSIS 

WAY ERFORD 
It. NV Ara 

Drown 	 2 	1.04 
Rector 	 3 	21.50 
Teem): 	 10 	0 	2.00 
Linon 0 -. 

STATEN 101.0017 
Within:en 	 0 	1 	.4 
Coeltroft 	. 	2 	3 	.47 
McLellan 7 2 3.34 
L. De Melte 	80 	4 	095 
Etheridge  	17 	0 

7-2 Victory Over. Swarthmore 
High Spot Of Mediocre Season 

Poor Fielding Responsible For Many Defeats; 
Jackson Tops Batting With .447 Average; 

Ham Welbourn Wins 3 Out Of 4 

Coach Roy Randall's 1967 base-
ball team won four victories and 
suffered six defeats to conclude a 

'SUITS Ifpriticru" 
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY 

Ardmore 's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang 
0.11.1.16.• Ideaday and Thursday. 	rrralnrcr, Letter, Bawler. A0W. 



Student Body Pays 
$38.05 Damage Bill 
After class singing and fre-

quent cries of "down Rhinie," 
the year's last Students' Asso-
ciation meeting Thursday got 
underway with an announce-
ment by retiring president J. 
A. Lester, Jr„ '37, that the dam-
age bill for the past three 
months amounted to $38.05. 
Nevertheless, he stated, this 
will be 'paid out of the general 
fund of the Association and 
students would not be assessed, 
owing to the excellent condition 
of the treasury. 

This statement was reaffirm-
ed by newly elected president 
S. R. Evans, '38, who first in the 
capacity of retiring secretary, 
read the Treasury Report and 
said that the net increase over 
last year's funds was $0.97. 

346 Volumes Received 
At Library Since Feb. 8 
346 books have been received 

by the Library for the period 
since midyears according to a re-
cent announcement. This repre-
sents an acquisition of four books 
a day for the period from Febru-
ary 8 to May3. 

A shelf of travel books has been 
gathered together at the desk cov-
ering vacations from Finland to 
South Africa and from Japan to 
Yucatan. This also includes the 
travel folders which the library has 
in its collections. Many about col-
lege have taken advantage of this 
collection. 

Haverford School Golf 
Team Defeats Jayvees 
As None Of Locals Win 

Meeting the Haverford.  School 
team on Wednesday, the Jayvee 
golf team found the opposition too 
strong and went down to defeat 
by the large margin of 84 to 
on the Merton West Course. 

Maxwell Steel paired up with 
Fred Huber to tie the visiting 
combination of Harrity and Swift 
in the best ball. Steel shot the best 
golf for the college linksmen, card-
ing an 87, but the was unable to 
match •the accuracy of }terrify. 

Ted Wingerd, star of the past 
baseball season, teamed up with 
Charles Miller, but fell before the 
superior shooting of Sayers and 
Winne. The latter of the visiting 
team turned in the lowest score of 
the day, a 78. 

Summary: 
rue, Hu, Schalli. defeated Bore. 

able, 5 nod 4. Roblnmen. Bar. School, 
deem.. Wmhmter, 5 and .4.. Beat boll 
Itay. Scheet. e colt 3. 

Blame, Bay. School, detested 
0 nod 0. toyer, Iles, Settee!. defeat-
ed Irlagerd, 4 nod 0. Belt ball, line. 
school, 0 and I. 

Barret,. Bar. Scheel, defeated Steel, 
2 up. Sulfa, Bev. School defeated 
Bober. 	sad Z. Beet ball. halved. 

Henry B. Wallace 
Caterer and Confectioner 

Dining Room 
22 Bryn Mawr A 	 
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game. 
Summary. 
shanks matches: 	Ilamerfeed. 

defeated Weeter, 4-2, 5-4. Welebt-
tau, ilaverford, defeated ltenehnere. 
1-5, 64. sane. Ilsverferd. defeated 
Lattee. 6-0. 6-9. Goldraarlt. Hamer-
feed, defeated Radler. 6-0, 11-0. wee-
ks, Ilaverford, defeated Leucite. 6-1. 
6-0. Inatome,. Inaverford, defeated 
Clear, 6-2, 6-4. 

Dealate* atateheer Flak> and 
iVel5btraatt, Bareeterd, aeresteo Bea-
ter and Waster, 4-6, 511, 6-0. Geld-
mark and names,. Ila-verford. defeat-
ed ren•IIIIOre and Lamer. 6-4, e-e. 
Same sod Benham. Ilaverford, de-
feated near and Landln. I-I, 0-5. 

Final nears: Haverford 9, Titian.. S. 

PROF. HOLMES GAINING FAST 
Professor Clayton W. Holmes. 

Who has been recuperating from an 
shutomobile accident of three weeks 
ago, has been reported as being 
well on the road to -recovery, and 
expecting to leave the infirmary 
Sometime next week. 

An extensive trip abroad from 
early June until the beginning of 
October, Previously planned by 
Professor Holmes and his family, 
has been of necessity postponed. 

COMING 

Monday, June 7 

to pay 

CASH 

for 

USED BOOKS 

I ,. 	at 

— COOP STORE 

1.90-4.00 P. M. 

--1----- 

Zavelle Book Co.. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Tea Dance May 28 
To Follow Interacs 

Again this year, a tea dance 
will be sponsored 'by the Stud-
ent Extension Committee fol-
lowing the Interacadernic Track 
Meet, scheduled for May 28 on 
Walton Field. Although no or-
chestra has been chosen, the 
Cricket Pavilion on Cope Field 
has been decided upon as the 
locale. 

H. R. Taylor, '38, chairman 
of the committee, feels that the 
Cricket Pavilion will be ideal 
for this type of a dance, where 
the sociability is more import-
ant than the dancing itself. Re-
freshments will be served out-
doors on Cope Field, weather 
permitting, leaving' more room 
inside. 

The Sport Jester 

Codirowd teen Pate 6 Cot. 
fifth and seventh entries, however, 
the tendency leans toward a game 
in which knife tossing plays a 
large role. 

Second entry favors a con-
test of skill in which the ob-
ject in to throw a tennis ball 
in a window at which is sta-
tioned a man armed with a 
tennis racket, whose aim it is 
to frustrate the noble purpose 
of the throwers. A far cry 
from Haverford sports in 1833 
when, we read, "marbles found 
favor in the students' eyes, 
and eke ahinney." 

[ 	Alumni Day 

Coatlaaed From Pa. I Col 
Seiler, '02, as Master of Ceremon-
ies. Group singing, led by a nu-
eleus of former glee club members, 
will be accompanied by piano and 
cornet. Michael McEntee, '28, will 
be the assietiag cornetist, and will 
also render several solo numbers. 
Other features of the program will 
be stunt singing by the celebrated 
Brown _brothers—Ernie and Tat—
and Bob Atmore, '34, and soloists 
yet unannounced. 

Five Year Classes Devise 
Alumni Day Reunion 
Conliontral From Pagr 1 Cal. 2 

lowed. The class will have head-
quarters in Lloyd Hall, with over-
night accommodations' ccommodation for out of 
town members. 

1922 

Following the Alumni Day pro-
gram and participating in tennis 
and golf are included in the plans 
for the fifteenth reunion. Members 
of the class will meet at a class 
dinner on Saturday night, adjourn;  

I ing to their headquarters for an 
informal meeting afterwards. 

1928 	• 

-Although not one of the five-
year classes, members of this 
class will hold an informal reunion 
on Alumni Day. The highlight of 
their day's activities will be a soft-
ball game with members of the 
Class of 1931 who will also return 
to the College for an informal re-
union. 

1932 

A lively athletic program of 
tennis, golf, and softball has been 
arranged for members of tre 
class, while the full Alumni Day 
program will be followed on Sat-
urday. 

1934 
Following a full athletic pro-

gram during Saturday afternoon, 
members of the class will meet for 
a reunion dinner at Erskine Hell 
at 7 o'clock. One of the most im-
portant items -of their remains 
plans is a class directory which 
has been edited and published b9 
the Reunion Committee 

SHERRY'S 
6914 6914 Market Street 

Good Food 
Sundays: Every .Day and Night 

GET READY . . GET SET . . GO! 
"Get ready, youngster l'rn; betting CM you. I Daddy 
wants to sec you win more than anything else in the 
world. And not just this race, either. As !Daddy 
sees your tiny feet pattering dcwn the pavement he 
thinks of other races far ahead . . . grim, hard races 
that will :tax every ounce of strength in that little 
body of yours. Races that mean success or failure 

"Get set, too ! its to important to start right. Let 
me show you! Let one help you all l can, before you 
have to shift for yourself. 

"Go to it ! You are off. little thinking that other days 
may come when Daddy won't be here to hold your 
hat and coat, won't be here to cheer you, won't be 

here to hug you to him as you win or lase your races 

in the games of life. 

"But that all right. I've taken care of all that, thanks 
to the Provident Mutual man. No matter what may 

happen, you'll not be handicapped through any fault 
of mine. 

"Get -Ready/ Get Set! Go!" 

PROVIDENT 'MUTUAL 
Luz Dietteatteer corargurr or PHILADELPHIA 

Pennsylvania • Founded 106S 

Ford Netmen Stop 
Ursinus In Finale 
By 9 To 0 Score 
Locals Swamp Bears; 

Lose Only One Set 
For Tenth Win 

Match Held At Ursinus 
Playing the final match of their 

most successful season in many 
years, the Haverford College ten-
nis team swept the Ilrsinus net-
men off the windy Collegeville 
courts last Wednesday afternoon. 
winning every mach by decisis. 
scores. Only once were the Quirk- 

• era in any trouble as the first doub-
les combination of Finley end 
Weightmen dropped the initial 
net 4-6 but ran out handily by 5-3. 
§-0 .scores. 

The win was the tenth for the 
Itrainellmen and completes the 
beet season in more than a decade. 
The only loss suffered was as the 
hands of Lehigh's experienced 
courtmen in an early season tiff. 
••••The ease with which the Main 
Liners trounced their rivals...was 
clearly indicated by the fruit that 
llSwinglow" Shaw and Johnny 
Goldmark took their singles oppon-
ents without the loss of a game 
while Bill Bonham downed Landis 
'ef the Bears, Sopping only one 

BROAD STREET 
MEN'S STORE 

,. /...Check These 
'for your summer wardrobe 

Highlights from thousands of Summer 
suits, designed on a sound basis of 
coolness, smartness and economy: 

Gabardine Suits . . $38.50 and $45 
Linen Suits 	 $15 and $20 
Seersucker Suits 	 $12.75 
Palm Beach Suits 	 $16.75 
Tropical Worsteds . . . $25 and $35 
Summer Slacks 	 $5 to $12.50 
3-piece Colony Cloth 	 $35 

Coming in Bill Marks' next exhibit! 

In The CO-OP Shop 
Tuesday, May 25 

BROAD a CHESTNUT 
PHILADELPHIA 


